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CHAPTER i
FRONTIER BACKGROUND
In the mid-nineteenth century* the land from the
Missouri River to the ninety-eighth ■■meridian was the home

of the Omaha Indians who had roamed the hills of northeast
Nebraska since the seventeenth century,

^he march of the

whites# however# had in 1854 pressured the tribe into
ceding all their land in Nebraska with the exception of
300,000 acres which they retained in the northeast section
of the stated

This reservation bordered on the Logan

valley in northeast Cuming County.

The Logan Creek was

surrounded by miles of rich prairie just as it had been
for centuries.

But all of this was to change.

The virgin

land was soon to feel the plow.
Bancroft Township had no magical magnet drawing
settlers to its land,.

There were no rich mines*, no valu

able minerals* only the promise of back-breaking labor.
There was no freedom from the whims of nature.

The land

was no more fertile than any other area in northeastern
Nebraska, but the settlers came just as they did along
the entire frontier.

The first arrived as early as 1867-

\lames C, Olson*. History of Nebraska (Lincoln.*
versity of Nebraska Press* 1955)7 PP* 25-26.

1

Uni

2

1868.^

By 1870 the names Schwedhelm, McLaughlin, McKeegan,

and Buchholr^ were among those first families of what was
to become the community of Bancroft, Nebraska,
These early pioneers found no tail stands- of timber
from which they could build homes.

Consequently, their

first homes, were, often dugouts4 or sod houses. *L The sod
house was only temporary as most settlers built wooden
homes as soon as they were established*^

In 1870 the

neighboring hamlet of West Point had few stores, hence
building material had to be hauled from Fremont7 to the
south or from Decatur on the Missouri River,^

With most

of the building supplies imported, it was no easy task to
conquer the seemingly endless prairie*

Payment for the

land was small considering cash alone, but pioneer hardships
made up the difference.

Indians, grasshoppers, blizzards,

and prairie fires put a high price on land which on the
surface appeared inexpensive.

The Wes^ Point Republican

reported in 1870 that although all government land was
taken, good land was still available.

The price ranged

2C.H. Scoviile, Ed,, History of the Blkhorn Valley.
Nebraska (Omaha: National PublisKIng Co., isgS) , p * 45 <§;
Interview with Mrs. Charles Schwedhelm, August 4, 1966.
% h e Bancroft Blade, April 28, 1949, p. 2.
referred to as The Blade.'

Hereafter

4Inierview with Mrs, Charles Schwedhelm, August 4, 1966.
5Scovllle, p. 752.

6Ibid.

7lbld,. p. 750.

^Interview with Mrs. Charles Schwedhelm, August 4, 1966.
Scoviile, p. 456,

from $2.50 to $8 per acre for unimproved land, while im
proved farms could be purchased for $8 to $16 per acre.
The average price was reportedly $12 an aere.^
The early settlers had few conveniences.,.and those
they had were obtained in no easy fashion.

One vital

necessity was water# and the convenience of a well was
desired 'by every pioneer family.

In order to obtain this,

one pioneer housewife and her oldest daughter dug the
first well.

It was twenty-five feet deep and was dug by

throwing the- dirt Into a pall.

The pail was tied' to a

rope pulled up by the daughter without the luxury of a
windlass, ^
One of the most feared dangers to the early settlers
was the prairie fire.

Ordinarily,, not many lives were- lost;

but. during the *sixties four deaths resulted from prairie
fires in Cuming County.H

In the fall of 1871 the citizens

of West Point discovered a prairie fire moving toward their
village from the east.

Immediately# men organized to plow

fire lines and to set backfires* ^

It was an %nwritten lswn

that in the event of a fire everyone should help end the
9The West Point Republican,, December 9, 1870, p. 1,
Hereafter zefezzSdtf a s fhl Beoublican.,
^Scoviile* p. 588*. The woman in ■question was -Mrs,
Patrick McLaughlin# wife of one of the earliest settlers.
Ibid.
^^Everett Dick, The Se^-Heuss F^ntie^ (New York*
D, Appleton-Century Co., 1937;, p7 21$.
^%iie Republican. November 9, 1871, p. 3*.
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danger.

The townspeople fought the blase for over eight

hours before it was extinguished.

The editor cemented,

**Hsd it not been for the united labor of our eltiraos,
West Point would undoubtedly have met the fate of the
*somewhat* & Y spotatien marksl more important city of

Chicago.
The ■♦seventies.proved to be difficult times In other
respects as well.

The grasshoppers overran much of Neb-*

raskaf and Bancroft, Logan, and other neighboring townships
proved to be no exceptions.

It took a combination of money

and courage to remain during these difficult years.^

When

confronted with the problem of Inadequate income from their
farms, many settlers looked for employment elsewhere.

Sev

eral worked on the railroads and on the brid§e~buildlng then
in progress in the West*

Men like John A. Creighton and John

1* Blair employed many Bancroft settlers during the lean
grasshopper years* ^

During the winter months when most

construction was at a standstill, many contracted to cut
timber near Decatur*

From this point m

the Missouri,

large quantities of timber were shipped down the river
13Dick, p. 219.
*4The Republican. November 9, 1871, p. 3.
15Obituary, Henry Gatremeyer, The Blade. May 7, 1909,
p. 1.
l6Obitua*y, Michael Kelly, TJie Blade. September 2,
1921, p. 1,
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to fee used In the construction of many early communities* I*?
Other settlers, being moire adventurous, went to the new
gold fields- In the- Black Mills*

In iB?6'a few farmers

from- the area journeyed to- Dakota after being driven out
by grasshoppers./ the 11h o p p e r s however, proved to fee
less dangerous than the 'Indians$ and. most farmers returned
the fallowing year*^.
■Indian problems were not. restricted to the Black
Hills,

In 1870 a settler named Carl Munson was' attacked

fey- a group of' Winnebago Indians*

The attackers were as'

savage as the wildest Apaches* -They killed 'Munson#.■beheaded him, and carried the head away.

Ail of the-set-

tiaras' buildings were burned and his stock driven off , ^
'This startling event' caused a great deal of excitement.
: Soon a posse was'organised and captured'the braves, four
of whom were hanged^® while two more'were given imprisonment.*^
17Ibid.

I8Seoville, p. 750,

* % o b Kelly, "A Letter from Bob Kelly Reminiscing,"
The Blade, June 23, 1949, pp. 5 and 7* Hereafter referred
to as' Kelly, "Reminiscing.” Bob Kelly was the son of Mike

Kelly, early Bancroft pioneer. The'Republican reported
February 10, 1871, p. 3. The head"of 'Munson ”was found
lying on the open prairie about three-fourths of a 'mile
from the scene'of the murder* ”
20Kelly, "Reminiscing,“ The Blade, June 23, 1949}

Scoviile, p. 301.
^% h © Republican* August 13, 1874, p.* 5. Four years
after the" 'crime 'Governor Furnas pardoned the two imprisoned
Indians as they were nearly dead with consumption* Ibid.

6

This was the only recorded 'instance' of ■violence beWean
Indians and-whites in the.'Bancroft area,:
Living:near the Omaha Winnebago Reservation made
peaceful relationships a. necessity*. The relationships
might not have been very friendly had not the Omahas
agreed1to sell part of their reservation*

The-community

had been growing in spite of the hard years- of the *sev
enties, and by the early #eighties available land was
becoming scarce.^

A bill authorizing the Secretary of

the Interior to sell the southern part of the.Omaha Hes«
ervation was Introduced in the Congress.

It was -defeated.,,

however, because it was feared to be too advantageous to
land, speculators.^

Apparently, there was local reaction

against these individuals as the Congressman from the
district surrounding West Point (which included the: future
Bancroft area) reported his opposition to the first bill
which was Introduced*

Furthermore, the editor of The West

Point Progress stated?
The bill will be reintroduced at the next
session, and as it provides that the land
be sold in large or small tracts at its
appraised valuation, we hope for its de~
- feat, for the reason that if it carries,
the land sharks will gobble It up, and
the little fishes will be left with not
as much as a smell.m
2% h e West Point Progress. April 21, 1881, p. 3.
Hereafter'referred to "as '
The Progress.
23Ibid.

24Ibid.
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In 1882 another bill was introduced which provided
for the sale of land to actual settlers only,*' After de

bating the .matter through the summer, Congress jpeseed the
bill-on August 7, 1882.^

The bill authorised the Secretary

of the Interior to sell, with the consent of the Omaha

Indians, 50,000 acres of their reservation.

The land

was to be.appraised and surveyed after which it might be
sold to the highest 'bidder*

The sale of any tract was

not to exceed one-hundred and sixty acres*^ to any one
individual who intended to occupy the land.

Payment could

be made at once or. in three equal installments— one-third
at the time of purchase, one-third two years later, and
one-third at the end of three years.

Interest was to be

paid at the rate of five per cent*2?
The Indians were to receive the proceeds on an
annual basis.

But they usually did not keep it long

for most of the money was spent in the new towns and.- •
villages springing up along the borders of the reservation.
ss>The Daily Nebraska State lournal. August 8, 1882,
p. 1; U.S., Conore'ssional 'Record. 47th Cong., 1st Sees.,
1882, XIII, 6998.
2% n y person bidding for a quarter section containing
a *fractional excess over 160 acres,11 provided the excess
would be less than 40 acres, could purchase this excess
for the appraised value 11and in no case for less, than
$2.50 per acre.*1 The, ffemibllean.* March 9, 1882, p. 2.
, Statutes at La^ge. XXII, 341-3.

a m f m n
t m FOUNDING of Bancroft
While farmer$ m m

establishing the ftm

foundations

of the faming community in Bancroft Township# there at
the same time appealed the beginnings of the town of lan«*
croft*,

Among the town fathers was Ford B, Barber who be*

came a resident, of Omaha in 1867*

A few years later he

moved to the pioneer village of Lyons# Nebraska, where he
maintained a store until 1872*.

Twe years later Barber

and his young family moved to Cuming County.

Me leased

a quarter section of land |n What was to become the vil
lage of Bancroft..^

During- the winter of i$7i«74 Barber

made his residence more permanent by moving from Burt
County the first frame building into Bancroft Township*.^During the next few years he expanded until hejowned twohundred and eighty acres#.® When it became'evident that the
railroad was coming through in 1880# the elements of a town
began to form,.

p. 1*
1928.

The Omaha Indians called this pioneer

Obituary# Ford Barber# The Blade,.'November I#. 1028#..
Hereafter referred to as''Obituary#. Barber# November 1,
^Scoviile, p.. 687.,
%bltuary#. Barber# November 1# 1928.

8
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hamlet Unashta Zlnaa which moans ttLittle Stopping Place*1*4
At first the inhabitants called the settlement Barberville
in'honor of ite first resident.^

This was soon changed,

however, to Bancroft in honor of George Bancroft, the most
noted' historian of the day. 6
When the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and Omaha
Railway reached Bancroft in 1880, Barber deeded seventy
acres for the town site.7 ' in the same year on October 20,
the village of Bancroft was platted by the railroad,®
By 1883 the village promised to be a thriving trade city
as the opening of the Indian reservation brought thousands
of land seekers to the community.^

Nothing could be done,

however, until the Dmahas would agree to sell that portion
of their reservation which'the bill of August 7, 1882,
permitted.
In May of 1883 the Omaha Indians held a tribal council
to determine whether they would sell.

The head men of the

4J. P. link, Origin.'pt-the Place Names of Nebraska.
(Lincoln? The University of Nebraska Press, 1933), p7 ?29.
^Interview with Mrs. Martin Vogt, August 6, 1966*
^Lilian Fitrpatrick, Nebraska Place Names (Lincoln:
The University of Nebraska Pres#,r T : J,"p.-'45*
7The Blade. April 26, 1934, p. 1. Note: The Chicago
and Northwestern controlled the Chicago, St. Paul, Minne**
apolis, and Omaha as a trunk line. The Progress, September
11, 1879, p.. 2.
82 M Blade. April 26, 1934, p. 1.
9The Progress. May 31, 1883, p. 2.

10

tribe gathered around the council hall along with several
hundred followers,

The chiefs sat in front of 'Agent Major

G. W,Wilkinson and'his-assistants-'among whom* was the
famous .'Indian maiden * Bright Eyes, daughter of Iron Eyes,
the last'head chief'of the Gmahas,^ 'The chiefs rose
individually and made somewhat cautious speeches in giv
ing their consent to' sign,.. While this was in progress,
two huge Oxen were slaughtered beginning4 a' two hour feast*
This, 'however,, did not have the expected good results as '
the Indians seemed sullen,- Finally4
., the head men adjourned
to meet leva dark;.ravine .do .Blackbird .Mill,

Early the next

morning they had reached a.decision,- Soon thereafter, a
messenger'was 'sent to the Winnebago agency to deliver the
news that the head men together with the leading men of'
the tribe-had decided to sell." .Aa soon as the agent ar*
rived, there began another round of speech-making as each
chief gave "his consent to sell part of the reservation,.^'
The result of this council certainly did not heed
immigration to Bancroft as %h& West Peipt Fro.qre.ss stated *

“Bancroft is filling up-with strangers ready to pounce on
the Reservation when it comes Into market*

The disappointed

ones will run away up info the thousands,**-^

Some acted

to insure they would not be disappointed as there were
several attempts to “jump the gun11 and move in before the
10Ibld. M a y 10, 1883, p. 3.
12Ibid., May 31, 1883, p. 2.

liIbld.

11

sale data was reached.^

By September of 3.883 the survey

and appraisal was completed;

and on April 20, twelve

ofclock noon, the Omaha Indian lands went an sale,^
Bancroft was in a boom period as both hotels built
additions to accomodate the land seekers*

The village

was crowded with them for they hoped to acquire a good
farm.^

The small hamlet was rapidly growing.

If land

was not available on 'the reservation, one could_buy from
what the local papers called private parties.^7

Govern-

ment land being already taken, there remained available
in the Cuming County area some 180,000 acres valued at
$5 and $10 each,1® On this soil one could raise many
varieties of crops.

The West Point market report, as

corrected by one Otto Bauman, cited the following crops
and prices:
Corn
$ ,17 / bushel
Bye
,47
«
Barley
,55
»
Oats
.20
*
Cattle
2,03 / hundred weight
Chickens
.06 / pound
Lard
,07
»
Butter.15*% 17
»
Eggs
.20 / dozen
Hogs 3.50-3.75 / hundred weight*9
^% h l d .. August 231 1.383,p. 2,
14Ibid.■ September 6, 1883, p. 1.
ISThe Republican, May 1, 1884, p. 5.

16The Progress.. April 17, 1884, p. 3.
^7Ibld., September 30, 1880, p, 2,
^Ibld., January 8, 1880,p. 2.

^®lbid,
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Ford Barber was aware of.the potential of the pioneer
community; for,.as soon as the railroad arrived, Barber was
a partner with the company in sailing town lots,20

By 1884

the majority of the inhabitants wanted incorporation, and
it was granted on April 14 of that year by the Cuming County
Commissioners.21

p., b. Barber, Warren Fales, James McKeegant

J. E. L. Carey, and C. A. Ramson were appointed as the first
trustees until an election could be hfcXd.^2
The village boasted several business establishments
by 1884.

The first general store was opened by George

Nowlin in '1880./7 Also -in that year Feavy and Company began
to handle grain, and Ransom Brothers started a lumber yard
which was the first business house in Bancroft.^

The-

fall of 1880 -saw the establishment of a post office in
the village with G. H* Ransom as postmaster.^4

In the

following year postal connections with West Point were
begun via an overland route.

A gentleman by the name of

Moenke was appointed to handle this route, but illness
prevented him from continuing.

But the mail route was

not to- be discontinued as Meenkets wife, Minnie, -soon
took over.

As The Blade commented, "Twice a week she

made the trip, no roads, m

bridges, sometimes in storms,

Of)

Obituary, Barber, November 1, 1928, p. 1.
21
Commissioners Proceedings, The Progress. April 14,
1884, p. 2.
22Ibid.

23Scoville, pp. 197-200.

24Ibid.
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sometimes in bitter cold which made no small undertaking*11^
The trip* which was never a short or an easy one, would
begin at'7-a.m.#; and-many times it would-be nightfall be
fore- the journey would end#^
But postal connections were not the only progress*

The year 1882 saw the addition -of a physician, Dr. C,
Cadwallader. ■ .Also J* H. Be-she erected the first hotel
named "The Bancroft*1* Finally, in 1882 the Everett Brothers
started the first farm implement firm...

The next year marked

the establishment of" a hardware firm owned by James MeDermont,27

The competition was keen between the local

communities as evidenced by the following advertisement
McDermont placed in The West Point Progress: 111 respect
fully call attention to the fact, that in the town of
Bancroft, Cuming County, all kinds of hardware can be
bought cheaper than in any other place in this section,
West Point not excepted.11^
Soon a drug store, meat market, millinery store,
and harness-maker arrived.

.Finally, 1883 saw the first

term of school in a building moved from the country to
the village.^

The year 1884 rounded out the picture

25The Blade. April 12, 1934, p. 1.
2"^Scoville, pp. 197-200,
28The Progress. May 3, 1883, p. 2.
29Scoville, pp. 197-200.

26Ibid.
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with the addition of the Bancroft Journal* a slx^column
folio paper started July 4 by W. H, Price who alm
a paper at Lyons/30

conducted

The Bancroft Sank made its appearance

in that same year when J.-dE.* Turner arrived and began his
operation by renting a corner'in a frame building and 'by
buying a desk and c h a i r * S e v e n years later.the village*s

second bank was established when Giiiiens Bank began bust*
ness in a small frame' building,

A brick vault was

con*

siructed on the back wail to provide a measure of security
for the bankas early customers*3^
The first religious organisation In the community
was the lion Lutheran Church Which was. founded in 1874
west of the future village by a group, of German home*
steaders*^

The Baptists wetd organised in 1877 three

miles east of town with nine- charter members*3*

In 1883

Holy Cross Roman Catholic Churtfe Was formed having a con*.
gregation of iwenty~five families*®®

The Presbyterians

organised in the spring of 1886 completing the religious
make*up during the pioneer years of the community*^

These

early churches provided much needed spiritual guidance
30l M d .

31Ihe Blade. April 26* 1934, p. 1.

3% . T. Bice, "How One Nebraska Bank Was Organized,"

northwestern Banker*. November, 1947, p, 88*.
33Ibid.

34Scoville, pp. 197-200.

35lbid-

36I M d -

as the years of the 1880* s and lS90fs were not always
prosperous ones*,
E, T. Rice#, an early resident# pointed out one year
the .price of corn# the cash crop# dropped to 12$ per bushel.
As a result farmers# and especially renters, wete-4*ard hit#®7
During one winter there were continual rains.

Rice com*

mooted further# nReservation farmers who had no cribs had
to pile their corn e,n the ground where much of it spoiled..
They were lucky to find a cattle feeder who would pay them.
5$ per bushel1* for the spoiled grain.®®

As early as 1884

the settlers on the reservation land purchased from the
Qmahas were beginning to feel hard-pressed.

Several of

the farmers met to petition the government to extend the
time "for payment of the land*®^

Many farmers were unable

to meet the demands of the original agreement where pay
ments were to be made in three equal installments*40

To

remedy this situation# Congress- in 18864i and 18S84^ had
37E. T. Rice, "Reminiscing,"

The Blade. June 23, 1949,

p, 4,
08Xbld.

®% h p Progress. October 2# 1884# p. 3*

40L, Harrison#. Acting Com. to C. F. Manderson# U.S.
Senate, February 2# 1883,. as printed in The Republican.
February 21# 1884# p.. 4,
4%.S, # Congress# Senate, Letter from the Secretary
of the Interlor# in Response to the Senate Resolution of"
January 21. 1888. for Information Relative to^ale^W Lands
In ';the Omaha 'Raservatlgn.''bQfh Cong.. 1st Sess.# 1888#
Senate Executive^Docu^nts. No, 77# vol. 7.
42u,s., Congress# House# Report to Accompany H.jR.
4988. A Bill for Extension of Time 1for'Payment of Omaha

extended the time' nf: -payment, to 'allow the.1settler an 1oppor
tunity to produce the cash,

It:was'pointed out -after

acquiring .'the land :that it -was- ■twe- years* before ■the ■settiers .".'could^ realise ‘income .from’''their farms. ■ furthermore#
low" prices during the 1680ta gave Congress-an,-.additional
reason for extens io n. -■ In '1390 the-question -same up--'-;
again,^

but it was vetoed by President Harrison' because'

of a-tax technicality.^

this was corrected and the-'-

extension was

Finally, because of difficult

g r a n t e d , *6

times during the ’nineties, Congress granted a fourth,
extension making .the .first payment due December 1, 1897.47
■Hard-pressed farmers releasing their, tensions often
caused a. mild -uproar*

the ■saloons were popular despite -

Indian Reservation Lands. 50th Cong,., 1st Sees., 1888,
'H.R.V'tfoT^ biir W f V 'a. '

43i

mm

,

4% , S * # Congress, Senate,..

he Committee

//

S., Congress.,' House, President:Harrison* s Veto
Mp.s.saoe .gf, the Bill tothorialncf'Extension7of
Py.inci.ple'on the 'O mana^1
^
■Lanas1.'''51st
Cong. , 1st Sess. , iMc, Journal"! ^
of 'Reor..
July 10, p.
"■U.S., Congress,-House, Report from Committee of
Indian Affairs Recommendinq Fa.ss.acfe of j| Bill Hxtenaino
Time for Payment of^'
'
Salia Indian "
Reservation Lands'with
Prosidentlyl'a^Heeof^end'a-1'ions.7v' n l . 1st Sees.,1
'
1890, Ho. 2684, Vo 1T"C
47U.s;# Statutes at Large. XXVIII, ,276-277.■

hai*d times*

An article-- in .an. 1883. Issue-of TJie Wesf-Point

stated that people-In Bancroft called West Point
a

hole.** . The .'editor repliedf **Mere In-West Point

it- Is, the general impression that Bancroft is. too moral.
a town to fee located any other place than this side of
Kingdom come.. Which Kingdom,, the Lordls. or lucifer* s
is an open question*
Indeed, it was an open question.. Although not
mentioned.in many county histories and business direct
bories, Bancroft had a thriving saloon trade*. -This
trade was ■perhaps, the most prosperous'.in the village.^
The saloon carried, a liberal.line of spirituous liquors..
This attracted:a wide range of customers including an
occasional professional.gambler., On some occasions
rough characters would emerge from-.the .saloons looking
for trouble.

One became very loud; when under, the in*

fluence of liquor.

It would not take long for him to fee

arrested; and as an'observer said, !*Me would, then.stand
at the barred window and shout and curse with a voice
that would match a Missouri hog*calling contest..
could be heard all over town.n^°

He

Another fine fellow

of the same caliber would not need many 'drinks to con*
The Progress. July .19, 1883, p. 3.
E. T. Rice, ’'Reminiscing," The Blade. June 23

1949 j P. 4*:
50Ibld.

vince himself that he was the toughest man in town*

It

would not be long before this 1,1gent11 would find a chal
lenger and dare him into a contest*

It was observed',

s,At one of these events the two belligerents battled'
away furiously with their fists for a while, then
clinched*

Soon one called out ♦take him off !' He is

chewing my fingeri*
The rough nature of these earlier days was increased
when the reservation lands became the summer pastures for
great herds of cattle*^

For many years before and .during

the turn of the century, great herds of cattle-roamed over
the wide acres of Indian land to the north of the village*
Some of. these were driven from the Mels Morris ranch near
Herman, Nebraska*^ to Bancroft which was the gateway to
the large summer pastures on the reservation.^

Later,

a famous cowboy actor, Charles "Hoot* Gibson, rode on
several of these cattle drives*^

Gibson, it is told,

received his nickname, 1lHoot„n during this time*

The

head rider, Fawney West, nwas young Charley Gibson*s idol

52Bob Kelly, "Now and Then," The Bancroft News.
November 11,. 195b, p. 3.
^Interview with Will T. Minier, April 20, 1967.
54ibid.
^Interview with Edward Hansen, long-time resident,
August 6, 1966.
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of a cowboy,

Instead of the usual call, Fawney would

shout at the cattle', *Hooif Hoot, * Charley took up 'hie
call and his friends nicknamed him IHoot,
One of the most exciting events happening in Bancroft
during the 1880^s was the escaped elephant loose from a
traveling circus then in Sioux City.

Nothing had -been

heard of the animal for several days after the news reached
Bancroft,

Then, as one old-timer put it, men going to work

one morning were astonished to see am 11elephant pulling hay
from the loft door of J. E« L* Carey*s Livery Stable,
The mews spread like wildfire through the town;
children were warned to keep in their homes.

Women and

Men went for

their .rifles, and general chaos existed everywhere.

The

first thought was to kill the animal* but who had had ex*
parience hunting elephants?

Most realised a wounded ale*

phant would probably destroy the town.

About this time a

young stable boy called ttClumlt offered a suggestion.

This

was a surprise as Clum was mot exactly one of the leading
citizens* and he was laughed off.

Eventually, Clum simply

walked up to the animal, talked to him, and finally let him
sniff some water.

He them led the animal-to a corral Where

the beast had his fill of water and feed.

When the owners

s%elly« wNow and Then*1’ The Bancroft News. November
11, 1955, p. 1.
'
57Ibid.. July 1, 1955, p. 3.

came to claim the animal, they not only rewarded Clum
but immediately hired him.^
As the turn of the century was left behind* so was
nickel beer* five cent corn, cowboys wandering through the
streets, Indians camped near town, and large herds of
cattle strung out over the prairie in drives to reservation
p a s t u r e s , ^9

village, indeed the nation, was hardly

ever to see again,
The itinerant showmen walking from town
to town with their performing bears,
attracting a crowd'with.their chant of
11Sometime X rassle the bear and some*
time the bear rassle me,*1' The-wander*
ing singers with hand organ and per
forming monkeys. The strong man lifting
a barrel filled with water with his
teeth. ' Foot races on main street.
'Running the harness races at the race
track whenever two men met and both
thought they had a good horse. The
quack medicine vendors and their shows.
The Elixir recommended to cure every
ailment known to man * . . Gone with
the wind.^0

58Ibld.

597bid.. July 8, 1955, p. 3.

60Ibid.

CHAPTER III
A THRIVING TRADE CENTER

Industry was not out of place in early Bancroft.
At one time the village boasted of a steel plow manufac
turing plant, a brick yard, flour mill, creamery, cheese
factory, and wagon and tank manufacturing shops*^ -The
plow factory, managed by Mels Helm in the 1890 *5 , was
truly fitted for the Nebraska prairie.

Its interchange

able 11shearsw made it either a breaking or stirring plow.2
The village was also something of a railroad center*
There were four passenger trains and several freight
trains each day stopping at the village*

A large three

stall engine house, shops, and a coal loading shop which
elevated coal to bunkers for engine loading were in full
operation.

'The operation and maintenance of this equip

ment was kept in good order by two section crews
In 1896 The Bancroft Blade attempted to sell the
community on erecting a $30,000 beet sugar factory.

As

the editor put it, ^Bancroft is destined to become the
1Bob Kelly, "Reminiscing," T£e Blade. June 23, 1949,

p* 5*
%elly, "Now and Then,11 The Bancroft News. August 12,
1956, p. 4; The Blade. April 24, 1896,'p. 8*'
3Kelly, "Now and Then," The Bancroft News. July 8, 1955,

p. 3; Interview with Edward Hansen, August 6, 1966.
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most prominent city between Omaha and Sioux City.11 He
went m to argue that H e those farmers struggling under
mortgages, trying to pay them with 10 cent oats and 15
cent corn, this would be a great boom.Bancroft never
did have her beet sugar factory, however, as this section
of Nebraska never possessed favorable climatic conditions
for growing sugar beefs.^
Although Bancroft never achieved the boom she was
hoping for in industry, there was considerable Investment
done in land around the village.

Perhaps the most famous

investor was'long-time Speaker of -the United States House
of Representatives,. Joseph CL Cannon of Illinois.

Cannon

purchased several hundred acres of land north, of town in
1901 and 1 9 0 2 . When the local cififenry went out to
meet the gentleman as he arrived on the train for an in
spection of his land, they completely missed him.

Ex

pecting Washington fashion, they did not recofnite the
gentleman coming off the train dressed in a hickory shirt,
corduroy suit, knee boots, and a large' hat*

After his

death his Widow sold the land at a reasonable profit*7
4Xhe Blade. April 24, 1896, p, 8*
%©nry T* Johnson, ^History of 'the Beet Sugar Industry
in Nebraska,*1 {unpublished Masters Thesis, the University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1934), p. 5*
^elly, "Now and Then," The Bancroft News. October 14,

1955, p* 2% Numerical Xqcjftsu Cu H n g 'County, §f Btaska, A
history of every 'transaction (recorded by the Clerk) in each
section of Bancroft Township, 1901-1908* ■

7IM£.

To work the land usually took more hands than the

owner possessed.

The Blade in 1902 gave some indication

of the going rate of pay for the hired men as it remarked,
ttWhen in the history of this country was labor as well

paid as now?

From $1.50 to $1.75 is the regular price

in this locality for daily labor,
prosperity for the laborers,

That surely means

The highest paid employ-'

©as during the early history of the village were the
horse-sheers.

Several, such as Francis Cabney, G* Meyers,

and Herman Risse were employed- at the local blacksmith
shops,^ There were those who received little or no hard
cash for doing perhaps the hardest work of all.

The wife

of the household did an immense amount of work compared
with the modern housewife,
was no simple task.

for example, washing clothes

A boiler was placed on the stove,

and all white clothes were boiled.

Next, the hot water

was placed in a tub where the clothes were rubbed by -hand
over a scrub board and then run through a wringer also
turned by hand.

Of course, collars, cuffs, and other

separate pieces m e m done first$ then they went through
the rest of the process of boiling and hand rubbing
on a board.

Another very difficult task was cooking

for threshing crews sometimes as large as eighteen
®The Blade. April 11, 1902, p, 3.
%Celly, "Now and Then," The Bancroft News. July 29,
1955, p. 4,
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men t The turn~©f*the«»eentury housewife usually accepted
hear role, however, with the philosophy, f*You really didn*t

think about it? it had'to be-done*11^
The Bancroft Bnterevise in 1895 gave an idea of the
architecture of- homes then feeing built as well as the
prices.

The price of the home illustrated feeler was

$1*527.53 With dimensions of 2lJ£ by 24% by 19 feet.11
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Home building was not the only activity as the
village grew.

Occasionally, The Bancroft Blade would

give indication of a building boom.
was -quite convincing.
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r 3erf»*oftM

I.

Jjp
1

r If'

One such editorial

But after reading further, it was

found the nboomM consisted of one Mr# Brooks building a
10Interview with Mrs, Trank Tighe, August 1, 1966.
u IfcSL Bancroft Enterprise.* June 14, 1895, p., 2.

as

ho§ Pen sixteen foot square.*®

Aside from erecting hot

pens* the village did progress with ^modern*1 lighting
with the construction of a gas manufacturing plant,*®
the plant was built by Charley Winters,

Mis operation

provided lighting for several homes and many business
places**4

Bancroft*# earlier businea# establishments-

were lighted with glass lamps.

As one of the oldtimers

explained* they were afastened along the wall or shelving,
The reflector shade could be swiveled to any angle,41 In
addition* there were large brass bowled .lamps with large
circular wicks,

these like the glass lamps burned ker

osene, lb
the' village also attempted to modernise sidewalks.
The early 1890*§ saw the beginning of concrete walks,
Main Street*# first sidewalks were built of three twelve*
inch planks,

Cleated underneath,: they were strung out

end to end and included a Walk to each business establish*
mentis front deer**7

Although weed 'Walks gave way to

the concrete sidewalk, as late m* 1904' the editor of The
Blade noted the village could use more cement walks,*8
12The Blade. J«nua*y 29, 1897, p. 5,
13Ibid.. October 23, 1903, p. 1.
14KeUy, "Ncm and Then,*1 The Bancroft Mews. October 7,

1955, p. 2,
15Ibid.

*^lbld,, October 14, 1955, p* 2,

*^lbl'Ct

* % e iladp. October 14, 1904, p., 2,
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Bancroft by 1910 boasted over thirty business houses

including a newly formed Bancroft Telephone Company,
These varied all the way from the Bancroft Opera House tofour saloons to 0, D. 8a stinger*s *Tfee Cheap Store.”1^
The many items in these early establishments would not
have great demand in a modern supermarket.

Bob Kelly,

a store operator during the early part of the twentieth
century* recalls several now out-of-date items:
Felt boots* pommel slickers., half sleeves,
bales of cotton,batten, high buttoned shoes,
copper toed boots, long red woolen under/wear, cotton mosquito net, carpet slippers,
wrislots, derby hats, fur caps,' coon skin
coats, m n bonnets, fan#,, bustles;, and hoop
skirts* Green coffee, scouring- bricks,
hoops of cheese, keg herring, soda cracker#
in bulk, tea in bulk, kerosene pumped from
a barrel, wooden wash tubs, willow clothes
baskets,'"lamp Wicks and burners, mule
matches . .
?Q
to protect the business, establishments, was m
task.

small

In 1896 the Fred Bingpisl Hardware Store .was bur

glarised? the thieves were later captured near Siour City,
Iowa.

All this pointed' to a need for a night watch or a

marshal.^

Perhaps additional reason# for more police

protection were cited in various issues of The Blade.
In 1896 the paper reported, '
wThers is altogether to© much
^Ibid., March 25 through December 30, 1910, May 17,
1907, p. 8.
^Kelly, “Now and Then,® The. Bancroft News. July 29,
1955, p, 4.
^The ,Bladf.». May 8, 1896, p. X.

rowdyism going on around Bancroft's saloon# and the pro
prietors are getting a little tired of i t * T h e

follow

ing year The Blade noted, "The'gang of toughs .that are in
the habit of running their horses up and down main street,
yelling like a lot of Ce&m&nche Indians should be taught

that they are in the midst of civilisation*"^
-Civilisation can be a relative term as the. village

Had-no small amount of trouble from the local.Indians and
various whites*

One. Indian family named Prairie Chicken

did■it© usual, trading at Joe Schwedhelm,s store.

His

wife, doing the shopping* Prairie Chicken sat in front .
of the store asleep,.

Soon a pair of jokers snapped off

the Indian's long braids.

When Mrs. Prairie'Chicken saw

what was happening, she drew a hand m

and ''went on the

warpath" charging anyone standing nearby.

As she hacked

away, "she chopped out a piece of the .pressed brick in
front of the Citlrenef Sank, thus leaving her mark for
all time,"^

In addition to these disturbances, the

village post office experienced two break-ins within one
year.

During the latter burglary, the robbers blew the

safe open with explosives so powerful the fore# smashed
a writing desk fifteen feet away*^
22Ibid., May 22, 1896, p. 5.
23Ibld., August 27, 1897, p. 1.
2<*Kelly» ’’Not* and Than," The Bancroft News. July 8,

1955, p. 3; Interview with Alvin Browning, August 8, 1966.
25The Blade. May 11, 1900, p. 5..

One of the most exciting events during the turn of
the century was the capture and shooting of a suspected
murderer near the village*

One, Sunday morning someone

from Bancroft telephoned Desk Sergeant Mavey of the Omaha
police, and the following conversation ensuedi
ffWhatfs his name?11
^DonH know* All t want is his
description*41
**Guess it must he Peter Olsenp*
said Havey* and then he read to the
Bancroft eitixen a description of the
murderer of Mary Peterson*
Ten minutes went by* then the
phone rang again*
*rHello Omahai this is Bancroft*
Just wanted to tell you that we killed
that man*14
14Good heavens; are you sure be is
the right man.44
4*Bon*t knew, hut he fitted the
description*n
The gentleman 'from Bancroft then
hung up 44evidently not caring to speco*
late over a. matter so unimportant as
the dead mania Identity.
The Blade reported 01sen was caught three miles from the
village by a possee*

When Olsen refused to halt and

started to draw his revolver, shots rang out and Olsen
was killed*

The suspect was later identified*^

While the village was having difficulty in law enforce
ment, there were fewer problems in arriving at a political
philosophy*

Bancroft and'most of northeast Nebraska., was

^60maha Daily News,■as printed In The B1M%* September
26, i9oa, p: i* ■
The Blade* September 261 1902, ■p* 1*

.Republican in political o u t l o o k B e s i d e s being a Repub
lican, one additional important qualification for a poten
tial candidate was the ability to speak German,

In'a local

election in"18$$# the candidates for county judge and
treasurer, advertised this, linguistic .ability', thus indi
cating the large German element in Cuming County and
Bancroft.^

As to-'the election., although Cuming County

went Democrat in the local election of 1805, Bancroft
Township voted almost solidly Republican..®®

In that

same year The filed# sided with the Democratic administra
tion in Washington in an editorial supporting Clevelandf$
stand on the Venerueiian boundary dispute,$1

But foreign

affairs did not hold the attraction of the election of
1896 when, much to the paper1
*s displeasure, Bancroft's
precinct by a majority of 16 votes went Democratic.®®
William Jennings Bryan, being a favorite son, no doubt
accounted for this*

However# the editor .
■of The Blade

noted Nebraska. should stop raising politicians and raise
more corn.®®
£&& Bnlerori.se* November 8, 1895, p.. 1.
James Olson, History pf. Nebraska. pp* 242~24$*
^The Blade. November 1, 1895, p. 3,
30Ibld., November 8, 1895, p. I.
3:1Ibid., Deepmber 20, 1895, p. 4.
32Ibld., November 6, 1896, p. 4.
33Ibid., November 24, 1899, p. 2.

See also

Politics ecuId not prevent the hard times of 189?.
In that year the short depression was felt in the com
munity.

Very little coal was used, and moat of the homes

and several business establishments used' corn as it was
much cheaper.®4

The railroad companies were suffering

as much'as anyone else.

'The Blade reported.,

every

ton of c o m burned in Nebraska the railroad companies
lose between $? and $8 in the way of freight,
Soon the hard times lost out to important issues of
the day.

The Cuban issue reached the small villages of

Nebraska just as it did the rest of the country.

In 1896

The Bancroft Blade was quite opinionated retarding Cuba.
'No doubt in reference to the ^yellow press,n the editor
wrote,
Every now and then some fool editor
with a brain like a question mark, wants
the United States to whip some nation.
This country would do well to- pay its
present war debt before contracting ano
ther. If a law were passed drafting
editors into the ranks first in case of
war, we would hear more sense and less
braga.de from- these boasters.®^
The sinking of the Maine two years later changed the
attitude of the paper and the community..

Vet no direct

clamor for war came until after we were involved in the
34Ibld-. January 15, 189?, p. 7,
35Ibld., January 29, 1897, p. 4.
36Ibld., May 22, 1896, p. 4.

SI

conflict,®7 Many citizens of the community contributed
to the local Cuban relief committee, for nearly twenty*
five dollars in cash and much flour was raised, in this
effort-;®8 Although Bancroft*© contribution to the Spanish*
American W m was not a determining factor, several iodi*
viduals saw action* especially in the Philippines*®^
the social life during the liters and early twentieth
century was at times guile active*

In 1S92 Bancroft had a

big fourth of July celebration Including m
parade*

interesting

faking part was the braes band followed by the "

city officials in carriages* civic societies* trade die*
plays* etc.

.After the parade the program Included music,

■speaking* and the reading of the Declaration of Independence,
in the afternoon the excitement was continued by several
races at the driving park*

There was a purse of $100 for

the free-for-all running race, and $30 for the pony race*
This was in addition to the purses given for the foot race,
egg race, wheel barrow race, greased pig ©vent,, and baseball
games.

The day was climaxed by a 1tgrand11 dance In the

evening*
37Ibid.. February 24, 1898, p. lj April 1* 1898, p. 4,

Ibid,» April 1, 1898, p* 5.
Ibid*. May.27, 1898, p. 5; Kelly, wMow and Th©n>tt
The Bancroft Mews. July 22, 1955, p. 3,
^®The Bancroft Independent. June 17, 1892, p. 8.
Ibid.

Thrift* the ^nineties and on Into the turn of the
century, the .village or§anitect various recreational clubs
and civic events,

the lawn tennis club,4^ Indian powwows,4^

dramatic clubs,44 Chautauqua groups*4^ and the opera-house4®1
provided no small amount Of entertainment:* ■ Probably one of
the greatest moment $ of entertainment came from the search
for the large snake which escaped from a wagon show bat was
located on the school grounds and killed.*

It was over

sixteen feet long m d measured sir Inches In eircnmferene#*47
More important to the life Of the German Lutheran
element, of the village was the establishment of a Lutheran
church*

H o n Lutheran was located several miles from town

making It difficult to attend services*

Finally* in 190$

St, Paulis Lutheran Church* Missouri Synod* was organised
in the Methodist Church building.

The Methodists later

merged with the Presbyterians as their number declined*
The Lutherans, however,
were

continued to growand

in 1910

able to secure the services of Walter E. Moroann Who
4% h e Bancroft enterprise, June 14, 1895, p. -1.
43Ihe Blade. July

21, 1899, p.

4,

44Ibid., December

27, 1907, p.

1,

45ibld.. June 28,

1912, p. 5.

4^Ibld., November 17, 1911, Supplement to The Blade.
47lbid., October 10, 1902, p. 3.

was to serve the Bancroft community for over fifty years*
Mis salary was set at twenty-five dollars'a month tplus an
allowance of twelve dollars a month for room and hoard.
The year 1910 also saw the completion of the Lutherans*"
first church at a cost of twenty-one hundred dollars for'
a twenty-sir. by forty-eight foot building*4^
Church construction was not the only activity, however*
An amusing comment was made by the paper m
becoming popular*

a m m dance then

Both contestants closed,their eyes and

fell into each others arms* and then wrapping arms around
each other.
The male animal assumes a position that
makes him resemble a tear with a bad ease
of Indigestion and the female gets in
shape to be carried down the fire escapewith the least possible resistance* 'Then
both wiggle -their hips and act Jutt like
people who have put on roller skates for
the first time* With eyes still closed
and fondly breathing various kinds of
disease germs into each other# they
launch out on the floor and wifflt
through the bout. If the position
becomes popular,.a l#g hold may be
added this fall*48
The village social life seemed apart from
of every-day life*

the reality

There was little mention of the Indian

and his problems at any Chautauqua or movie house*
4?MSt. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church Fiftieth
Anniversary# 1905-1955,11 pamphlet, pp. 3-5*
48The Blade. August 9, 1907, p. 8,

CHAPTER IV
LIFE IK A RISERVAflOM fOWM
The reservation Indian had few opportunities to
live the life hie White neighbors knew*

Most Red Men

no longer were allowed to roam as their .ancestors did*
they simply lived on government annuity payments.

Each

government payday brought large numbers of Omaha and
Winnebago Indians to Bancroft**
honest and paid their debts.

Many, If not. most, wet#

One Indian, having an unpaid

account of $1500, paid his bill in

On the other

hand, most merchants reallted the average Indian Was a
poor risk.

Therefore* when the Indians received their

government money, many local businessmen Would hurry to
the agency to see what they could get m

Indian accounts.®

The businessmen were not greedy?, they realised the 'boot
legger”would soon take any cash the Indians had*
not all Indians drank, a good many did*

.Although

All this amounted

to prosperity for the"bootlegger.”
When the Indians came to town,, their first stop Was
usually the livery barn.

They did.this not only to feed

%iee, ftReminiscing,w The Blade« June 23, 1949, p. 4.
^Interview with Clement Ward, August 1, '1966.
3The Blade. May 25, 1900, p. 5.

and water their horses, but the tfhangers~*ontf would be
waiting there to sell them firewater*

The price was

usually not high at the outset?, but as the demand- in*
creased, so.did the cost*4

The firewater furnished by

the bootleggers" was to powerful the consumer would -soon
pass out if he drank too-m u c h * Occasionally, when the
Indian*s source of alcohol was exhausted, he would turn
to lemon extract which, was eighty per cent alcohol..

As

one old-time merchant put itf the Indian Would enter the
store and grunt 0 lemon extract,11 The businessmen had a
standing rule that they would sell only one small bottle
at a time.

But the Indian would simply make the rounds

and get a large enough supply to do the job.^
It was difficult to understand the motives for
getting liquor, especially extract.

Usually after drink*

ing the latter.! the Indian would get so sick he would roll
in pain, ? More often he would pass out*

One brave, left

in his tent drunk, provides a sad illustration.

The In*

toxlceted Indian 11flopped about11 until his foot rolled on

hot coals in a fire.

Then as one'old*tImer recalled,.

nHI# stupor was so complete that he let It cook until
^Interview with Clement Ward, August 1, 1966,
5Rice, ’'Reminiscing,*1 The Blade, Tune 23, 1949, p. 4,
^Interview with Clement Ward, August 1, 1966.
7lbld«

someone came to the ten# and'rolled him 'over,

An amputation

was the result*
Passed-out Indians in their tents did not particularly
bother any of the white community.

But. when the Indian

picked, the street m which to pass out,- it became a dif*
ferent question.

It was not good for the. .town or business

with too many drunk Indians lying around,

To meet this '

problem the village organised a 11dray patrol. WN They
patroled the street with a wagon designed wlth^fehe front

wheels underneath enabling a sharp turn.

When^ a passed*

out brave or squaw was located, the wagon would pull along
side and a long plank would be laid against the edge of
the wagon.

The next step was to roll the drunk onto the

lower end of the plank,

finally, a few m m Would lift

the plank letting the poor fellow on the end slide into
the wagon.

The drunk would then be deposited in the local

jail.9

Perhaps for the above reasons the government called
off a large payment for the Omaha Indians in 190$,^®
Thg Blade commented, ^Tbe ’bootleggers1and dealers would,
have it all in thirty days.,®!*

tax enforcement of the

'bootlegging”laws contributed in no small way to the sit*
%.ice, ^'Reminiscing,.*1 The Blade. June 23, 1949, p, 4.

^Interview with Clement Ward, August 1# 1966.
10The Blade. June 33, 1905, p, 3.

i3Llbld.

nation*

In one community The Blade reported that men

convicted of breaking "bootlegging' laws were sent to the

county seat for punishment*

While there they were treated

royally, living at county expense.

They took their peals

at the best hotels.; and labor consisted of playing 'hard
at chess, check#rst.and cards*^
While this was certainly not typical, events such
as these angered the local citiienry*,
were not by any means popular.

In 1897 "bootleggers'1

The Blade reported that

wthere are several ’-bootlegger^ in this town and surrounding
country that have survived their usefulness and it would
be doing a good turn for someone to wipe them from the
fact of the earth*”1^ This proved difficult; for although
United States marshals frequently visited B a n c r o f t t h e y
rarely were able.to find culprits? and then it was dif*
ficult to obtain;a conviction*^

Occasionally, someone

was given accomodations at the ’’Hotel de Cooler” and was
brought to trial*16
A great many individuals were financially involved
in each .transaction involving the sale of whiskey, legal
12lbid,, January 18, 1907, p, 3.
13ibid., February 26, 1897, p. 5,
14Ibid.. May 14, 1897, p. 1.
15Ihld,. January 15, 1897, p. 7; June 2, 1899, p. 3.
16Ibid., August 9, 1901, p. 3; September 20, 1901,
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or illegal.

Out of each bushel-'of corn the distiller

produced four gallons of whiskey.
retailed for sixteen dollars.

Four -gallons usually

Of this the government

received four dollars; the farmer who raised the com,
fifty cents; the railroad-, fifty cents; the manufacturer,
four dollars; the retailer, seven dollars; the consumer
got drunk.I^
The village did not witness drunkenness by Indian
or white without desiring to put an end to it*

There

was a demand for another marshal who Would lock up all
drunken Indians, and in some people*s eyes that would
solve the p r o b l e m * There were undercurrents of some
thing more basic, however.

This was the rise of the

temperance movement in the 1.890* s.
m

demand for absolute prohibition*

At first there was
Indeed, assist# as

1908 the Temperance Union stated it did not Wish to
abolish saloons.

Their objective was to see the law en

forced on such matters as Indians and minors*^

it.should

be pointed out, moreover, saloons paid no small amount in
village taxes.20
17Xbid., April 11, 1902, p. 3,
-*-% b i d .. June 23, 1905, p, 3,
19Xbtd,, May 3, 1906, p. 3.
20Ibid., May 8, 1896, p. 1.

As ©airly m

the spring of 1897., the forces of pro

hibition began to- move toward their, .objectives. ^1
that y e W the village nearly went dry m

In .*

the vote m m

62 against and 60 for prohibition.^' three years later
the Amfi-Saleoo ■League' m m founded giving new emphasis- ;
to the- fight against. #demon rum.tt this organisation
pointed' m t. its objective was not to fight the saloons
a# it stated, na law*abldln§ saloon keeper has nothing
to f e a r . But as the village moved into the twentieth
centuryt. the days of the saloons were beginning to be num

bered just as they were across the nation..

At .first the

published aims of the temperance organisations., differed
little from the tone of the *nineties*^ then the picture
began to change as the complaints about saloons took on
more pointed attacks.

An article In the Blade stated,

MIf drunken Indians are allowed here, and if other forms
of

lawbihiskinf are allowed, it will have'the

effect of

putting our town In bad repute and drivingbusiness

away

from us.11
John Barleycorn received the final- nail, in his coffin
when the Bancrof t Social Improvement League was formed in
21Ibld., April 9, 1897, p. 5.
April 38, 1899, p. 5.
24Ibid.,

May 8, 1903, p. 3.

25IbiC.. May 1, 1908, p, 3.

22Ibld.

1913.^

The following year it expanded and began a pub

licity campaign to make the town dry.

in a letter from

the League published in The Blade.,, the.Words east a dire
warning not only for Bancroft but for- the entire nation.
It stated,
The American people will not much longer
tolerate the saloon,, for nothing good
has or ever will come from If* The salloon is doomed and the time Is not far
distant When If Will be out*Iawed not
only in Nebraska*, but soon in all of
the United States.
Let us help |o save the m m the
saloon has ruined.^'
The militancy now in the campaign won out.
1914, Bancroft went dry by a vote of 97 to 76.^

In April,
For some

time each issue of The .j^lade carried the Social Improvement
League's long and clever, arguments against the saloons, but
no one appeared to defend the liquor establishments as they
appeared complaisant.

In fact, prohibition came as quite

a shock to many, leading to some

d i s s e n s i o n . ^9

Mo 'doubt

many more wondered how it could have happened.
Perhaps they could have answered by pointing to the
publicity campaign of the Social Improvement League.
r

In,

•*

addition, there were' excellent speakers on evils of drink,.,
^Xbid.... May 2, 1913* p. 1.
27Ibld,, March 27, 1914, p. 8,
28Ibid., April 10, 1914, p. 1.
29Ibld.. June 5, 1914, p. 1,
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D m was Dr. Susan La Fiesche- Pieotte* ana of the La Flesche
sisters*

The speaking ability of Dr. Pieotte had few

equals* especially In temperance work..

John S* Neihardi*

an acquaintance of Dr. Pieotte and later Nebraska’s state
poet laureate* described her techniques.

She would, stop

speaking: suddenly at a high point and stand■completely
still for several moments.

“She vibrated as she stood

and a change came over.her face.

Then she would speak

the final words and the effect was great indeed.

In one such speech Dr. Pieotte pointed out that much of
the responsibility for the degrading of the Indian lies
at the door of Bancroft.

She concluded by making a strong

plea for the termination of saloons.^

Thus* Pieotte and

others like her contributed very much to the fall of the
saloon in Bancroft.

This in combination with a national 1

trend marked the end of the saloon in Bancroft, at least
temporarily.

' *.,.

Prohibition did not end the Bed Man’s plight anymore
than it stopped a nation from drinking during the ’twenties.
The attitude of the white community-, was one of indifference
blended with a good part of disrespect.

An illustration

of this can be found in one Judge lunger’s solution to
the social problems of the Bed Man*.

Be stated in the

^Letter from John 0* Neihardt to author* June 22:f 1966*

3II M

April

8, 1908, p. 8.

Herald * ir'l. donft knew but it would be a -good
idea- to run them ptndiansj into a corral with a high and
tight, fence, and give them a knife* an ax and a gallon'
o
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With opinions such as the above, it is not difficult
j

to understand the 'continual cheating of the reservation
Indians by white .men' who rented their- land.

The Indian

land*! easing scandal occurred'..in the 1890* s after a' Senate

investigation found a good deal of fraud concerning'the.
leasing of 24,5$1 acres of land in the reservation.-

Most

of this land was rented for eight cents to twenty cents
per acre*

Moreover, a good many renters never paid any

■money at all.

One individual named Nicholas Fritz fenced

some 6,000 acres of Indian land for which he paid no rent.
The result was the continual degradation of the Indian.

Many,

after leasing their lands, were idle and were only able to
eke 11out a miserable exlstenee.i, Furthermore, those who
were more advanced and attempted to make a decent living
were not able to succeed as the white man^s cattle roamed
at will destroying.crops and breaking fences*^
^Sunday World Herald as printed in The Blade* January
5, 1900, p. 5,
♦ S* ,

____________________________________________ __________ __

the Interior Transmitting in Response to a Resolution a Copy
of a, Communication from the Commissioner of I ^ S nT jp’fftirs#
in Regard'fS leases. I n 'Severaltv'on the Cmaha an3 winnebaop
fteseryaiion. Slst"tiong.2nd SessT7 1891, Executive Ddc^en*
m.~ voi. 1 .

"The leasing of Indian land was just one problem.
There was the buying of supplies from the Indians at

prices far below value*

In addition, many whites loaned

monby at ridiculously high interest rates.^

Thus, the

Bed 'Mah, in turning to drink,.had reason enough*

It pro*

vided an escape from the harsh reality of life*
But not everyone had fumed his back on the Indian*
There was a young writer Who increasingly began to capture
the respect and the mind of the Bed Man*
John <3* Meihardt*

His name was

The future poet was born on a farm in

Illinois, January 8 , 1881*

These were humble times for

the family who were descendenfs from Palatinate nobility.
The farm was rented? his home unplastered.

In 1887 the

Meihardt family moved to Kansas where they resided until
1892.36

While in Kansas young Heihardt exhibited a talent

for inventiveness*

Desiring a steamship, the lad realised

he would have to make his own engine.

Hot having the

material or money for a conventional engine, the lad con*
ceived the idea of forcing steam against a fan*
progressed until he saw the'need for fans,

The work

They were eo*

closed in a funnel**shaped chamber placed in a graduated

■series*

Thus, the steam* & decreasing power operated on

a leverage which Was steadily increasing.

The turbine

Letter, Neihardt to author, June 22, 1966.
Julius T. House, John G. Helhardt. Man and Poet
{Wayne, Nebraskat F. H. SonSe and Son, I92ST7 P« 1. '
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engine had been i n v e n t e d . T h e engine* however, never wee
constructed for there- was no money for.it
The year 1892 found the family in Wayne, Mebraslea*
where four years later young John completed the teacher**
course at the Mermai College.

The following year be re*

ceived the degree of Bachelor of Science,®^ The next summer
and' the succeeding years saw the young man. employed as a
teacher* stenographer* office boy* clerk, marble polisher*
farm hand, and hod^oarrler*4® John Meihardt arrived In
Bancroft in 1901, his family having moved there the pro*
vieus year,4^
The young poet was employed in 'many literary circles
while in residence in the village for some twenty years.
In 1901. Meihardt began working for' The Bancroft Blade
where he continued to work for the n m t few years
That same year the newspaper began to- recognise the talent
of its new employee*4®

Meihardt had been writing verse

since 1893, his first major work being “The Divine Enchant*
ment” written in 1900,44
37Ibld.. p, 5.

The first money he received for

38Ibid.

39Ibld.. p. 2.

40Ibld.

4 ^Ibld. t Letter, Meihardt t'o author, June 22, 1966.
43The Blade. June 21, 1901, p. 5{ Interview with John
6. Nalhardt, August 8, 1966.
43Interview with John 6, Neihardt, August 8, 1966,
44House, p. 2.
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writing was for a poem written in that year.

It was

entitled ttThe Seng of the Hot1* which fitted the work
quite well.

A potato patch was the poet*a offices the

hack of a hoe was his deak.4^

These literary accomplish

ments did not make John Meihardt loved hy all.

Many

hardworking* thrifty farmers were a little-suspicious

of the young man who rarely held a steady job.
thought him a loafer.

Some

But the young man showed no out

ward side of dismay as he liked to talk to people$ he was
considered quite a mixer.4^
Meihardt exercised a great deal making him a fine
physical specimen*4?

Perhaps this physical attraction

of the poet led to the organisation of the
Club in Bancroft in the spring of 19QS*
organised by seven pretty young women*

”

The club was
The Initials

stood for ®still on papa*a hands,“ The Had© reported
that Mr. Meihardt suggested be would marry the girl the

club voted to be his wife.
in secret voted*

Accordingly, the young ladies

As a result of seven votes cast,, each

girl received one vote.

Meihardt remained a bachelor* and

the girls became “mortal enemies.114®
I
*...!'*!

4% b l d ,s

p.

10 *

^Interview with Edward Hansen, August 6 # 1966.
47i m <

48I M .Blade, May 12. 1905, p. 1.

After 1907 Meihardt appeared to devote more time'
to his writing*

“The Lonesome Trail” appeared in 1907

followed by “A Bundle of Myrrh” the m u t year,4^

The

nexti:years saw on# work* then another being completed*
Among them were “The River and I,” 191G? “The Stranger
at the Gate,” 1912? “The Song of Hugh G l a s s 1916!
«Th# Qu*st,® 1916? “The Song of Three Friends,” 1919?
and “The Splendid Wayfaring” in 1920*

These were only

some of the works which increasingly became well-known*'®®
While living for a twenty year period in Bancroft»
John Meihardt came under the influence of the nearby
Omaha.Indians*.

He was employed by an Indian agent* and

through this job the young man becameacquainted with
many “old timers” in the Omaha tribe.^ His interest
aroused* Meihardt attended many Indian functions*

One

night while at a dance,, eating soup and listening to
the music and dancing. Chief White Horse stopped the
proceeding*

He then pointed “with greet deliberation”

at the poet, the only white man in the camp, and said,
“This is a good young man.
respects us.
young

man*

He does not laugh at us.

Me has come to eat with us*
The respect was mutual

4 9 H e u S 6 , p.

2-

He

He is a good
as

theOmaha# called

50I b l d .

B-'-Letter, Neihardt to author, October 31, 1966,

vkO
John G* Meihardt* “Remarks at Ban croft,11 Nebraska
History 46 (September, 1965), p. 255,

him Ta-a-Nuaa-Thinoa (Little lull Buffalo}.®®

Soon Neihardt

was writing of the Omaha# and understanding them as no
writer had before.

Dr* Susan La Fleseke Picotte became

interested- in this young man*

She read his, work while

some were still in manuscript form.®4
Neihardt much encouragement..

Her remarks gave

On one occasion, she said,

“Everything written about Indians from. Cooper to Remington
was offensive to me until I read Neihardt*s stories.11®®
In short, she was ama&ed that a. white man could penetrate
the consciousness of the Indian world.®® .The writing
of the epic, “Cycle of the■West,*■ was influenced much'
by these early years with the Omahas.
hard in studying M s subject— the West.

Neihardt worked
The Indians

were an important part of this study.
The poet did not limit his study to the West during
the Bancroft years.

He did not ignore his own environment*

a small country village.

In hit “Poet1# Town” he wrote

of the Poet, his art, and his village.®® The opening
lines capture the quiet beauty of the Poet’s surrounding#*
’Mid glad green miles of tillage
And fields where cattle grart,
A prosy little village
You drowse away the 3aya*“
5% b i d .

54Ibid.

B^Letter, Neihardt to author, Juno 22, 1966.
5oHouse, p. 79.

57Ibid.. p. 78.

58Ibld.. pp. 53-54.

John G. Neihardt, Lvrlo and Dramatic Poems (Lincolns

The University of Nebraska Press,' 1954) ,' p. 1WT'
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But there was more to this work than quiet beauty*

there

existed the struggle of a man surrounded by those who
could not understand,

Meihardt sensed this quiet hostility

as he described the Poet in the poem as #&ing of a Realm of
Mafic,11 Yet* *-he was the fool of the town,1*60

On the

other hand* there is no bitterness in ttPoet*s Town,11
Weihardi does not strike back at those Who felt he was
wasting his life,^

As Julius T. Mouse wrote* the Poet

^merely feels the beauty and cries unto the world? ■ *©eef
oh see!1n^
Meihardt was not necessarily writing of Bancroft,
As he put it* '"The Poet in the 1Poet,|s Town1 could be
any poet In any time or town who* .in his idealistic boy*
hood* is compelled to live in the necessarily material*'
istic world about him,**6®

His peers did not understands

they could not see the beauty that surrounded them.64

And so he left Bancroft in 1921 in search of a more favor*
able environment and bitter opportunities elsewhere,
nonetheless* years later this **presy little village11
would invite him to return and boast to the world that
‘
he was her son and the State poet laureate,
60 X M d .

61f§0USSt p. 53,

&%bl.d.». p, 56.

^Interview with John G, Meihardt* August 8 , 1966,
^Housef pp. 55*56,

CHAPTBH ¥
BANCROFT IN' ITS *HE¥^D^¥#I
On May 17, 1907, the headline of The Bancroft Blade

'read, ^Double Murder Near Bancroft*

W. f* Copple and Wife

Killed on Their Farm 12 Mi lee East of Here*^

The Cepples

were a farm family who- like most farmers had need of a
hired man,. The 1,man#* Loris Hay Higgens, who went by the
name of Fred Burke was responsible for the crime,2

The murders were committed with little or no motive.
Coppie.had quarreled with Higgins over working on Sunday
but not so much as to provoke the shooting.
in the night and called his employer outside*

Higgins arose
Copplef

rising to check the noise, was met by a blast from a shot
gun as he walked out the front door*

Immediately, his.

wifearose; and as she left th#-'-house., she saw thebody
of her husband*

Higgins quickly fired both barrels at

her point blank.

He kept firing- to insure her death.

Next, he took a club and beat the bodies almost beyond
recognition,^1Xbt Blade. May 17, 1907, p. 1.
2The Lyons Mirror. May 16, 1907, p, 1,
3I M d .; The Blade. May 17,' 1907, p. l.
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noise- had awakened the seven children* but Higgins
earns in and calmed them.

He told the children their parents

were out in the hog shed watching for burglars* and he would
guard the house.

After the children had returned to bed*

Higgins stole a mule and escaped'*^ 'When the oldest girl
went out the door the next morning* there was a sight- -be
yond imagination*5

Hogs were loose- and had eaten much of

the bodies* .making them unrecognisable*

She went for help*

and soon a posse- was- organised and the search began.
The community-was outraged.*

Revenge was demanded*

Many futile searches took .place in order to carry out- this
11justice*w

The next few days saw over one-hundred people-

travel toward the'Zion Lutheran Church'southwest of the',
village*

It was reported that a. suspicious^look&ng man

was seen.

There proved to be a man* but the wrong one*

The unlucky fellow* probably smartd at the 11new law11
against tramps* was carted off to jail for a short time,*7
The search rapidly spread over northeast Nebraska,
A tramp was -seen leaving a barn in Wayne and boarding a
train bound for Carroll*

A call was -quickly placed to

the town marshal who stopped the man described as an
itinerant peddler.

4Jte Blade.

After the marshal told the suspect
May It, 1907, p. 1.

% M .

^Interview with Charles Conn, August 6,
7The Blade. May 17, 1907, p. 1.

'to stop* the peddler wsuggested to the marshal that he
should go where they den*t travel by rail.n The peddler
was then convinced -of his error by a round of bifd shot
fired into his left leg*®
While several innocent people were being arrested*
Higgins was traveling south near tlehling* Mebraska*

After

abandoning the stolen mule* he walked until he retched a
farm where be obtained food and rest.

The next morning as

he boldly walked into Hooper, he was spotted by bridge
workers outside the town.^

They quickly notified the

marshal who arrested him. in a saloon.

He was then placed

in an automobile; and as the Ivons Mirror pointed out,
sent to the- Douglas County jail in Omaha for security
reasons,i°
The need for a safe place for Loris Higgins was not
because anyone was afraid he might escape..
anyone from getting to him*

It was to keep

Moreover* when the hearing

was held at the Thurston County seat, little time was
wasted.

It did not take long for Higgins to admit his

guilt and to- waive reading of the complaint.

During the

hearing it was deaf the suspect was scared to death,
8 Ibid,. May 23, 1907, p, 2 ,

^Interview with Charles Conn, August 6 , 196-6,

^The Lvons Mirror*. May 16, 1907, p, 1 .
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Apparently* the talk -of lynching had reached his ear*3^
The Blade throughout the summer months consistently denied
any possibility of a lynching,

On June 7, the editor

commented* wBy all means hold the Higgins preliminary on
a train* or up in a balloon* or any other place where ore
c a n H got at him.

way.11^

But we dotvfi want to get at him* any*

He went on to say there are not a dozen m m who

would take part In a lynching.

art proud of the fact

that we are law abiding * , ♦ eitigtns of Bancroft.11^
One can Imagine the embarrassment of the editor
when he learned of the action of Bancroft citizens when
they took torIs Bay Higgins from his train two months
later.

The prisoner was being taken to Pender for a

second hearing.

As the train pulled in at the Bancroft

depot* a group of masked men charged the train from the

Saunders*W©strand Elevator.
fully-planned*.

Everything, had been care*

One group ran for the engine and uncoupled

It from the train.

The badly frightened engineer was in*

strutted to couple and leave guiekly after they took
H i g g i n s , While this was going on* a largergroup rushed

u Th§, Blade. July 19* 1907* p, 2 . The crime was com*
Therefore the hearing was held
at the Thurston County seat* Pender, Nebraska*

mitted in Thurston County,

12Ibid., May 31, 1907, p. 2.

p. 3, July 5* p. 1.

See also Ibid.. June. 7,

13Ibid,, June 7, 1907, p. 3.
15Ibld., August 30, 1907, p. 3.

14Ibld.

in both ends of the car in which Higgins was being held.
Sheriff Sid Yeung* realizing what was going to happen*
started for the baggage oaf with Higgins,
could ..fee done, the masked men were m

Before this

him and his deputy,

backing up their threats with gun barrels*

A rope was

put around Higgins neck, and he was dragged outside*

Then

immediately, the train was recoupled and quickly started
for Pender, preventing the sheriff and his deputy from
getting off of the train*16
The frightened suspect was pushed north of the depot
Where the trembling man confessed to the murder.

After

this, one of the masked men told Higgins, wYou now have a
minute to prepare to meet your Cod,1’!^ Higgins quickly
pleaded,
Oh, for Christ*© sake, men don’t,
don’t hang me. 1*11 tell you all, Whia*
key did it. Whiskey did it. Don’t kill
me. Don’t kill me.' Ain’t any of you
■got a mother? Ain’t anyone going to
help m e ? W
His plea fell on deaf eats.

There was to fee no- mercy as

Higgins ’‘dropped to- his knees.** As the minute for prayer
ended, the prisoner was dragged to a dray wagon In which the
doomed man was led to his own hanging. 19

The wagon carried

Higgins to the Logan bridge north of the village,
^% b l d .

17Ihsr LvOns Mirror.- August 29, 1907, p. 1*

-l8Zbtd.

19Ibld.

Arriving at the bridge the noose was
thrown over his head, and he was put
up, to jump off or be thrown over.
The bridge is almost eighteen feet
above the water at this point. Just
as he was ready someone.fired at the
man, clipping off two fingers* An*
other, gun cracked, and the prisoner.,
apparently preferring hanging- to "fee '
shot to death, leaped'Over'the edge
of the bridge'.
.
As the condemned man swung, the lynchers shot him full
of holes and then slowly faded Sway into the- fields.23*
The local coroner then had Higgins’ body cut down*
The body was placed in William- Beehenfeauez undertaking
firm’s basement where many viewed the r e m a i n s . A n
inquisition was held in the same basement,, .the ezicuted
man’s body lying on a cot

nearby.2®

The coroner’s jury

found ”L. B, Higgins came to his death by strangulation
done by a,mob unknown to this jury, -at the Logan bridge,
one and one-half miles north of Bancroft on August 26,
1907.1,24
This mob- action was not evidence that Bancroft was
still in the frontier stage.-of development*

On the con

trary, the community was as civilized as any established
village.

Moreover, the area, had an orderly process for

dealing with lawbreakers.
20Xbid.

Bancroft had no need for vigi-

2H b i d .

22The Blade. August 30, 1907, p. 8.

23Ibid,

240akland Independent. August 30, 1907, p. 1.
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lane# committees a# did many frontier mining camps. But
the decision was mad# to act outside the 1aw,

The action

was probably a great surprise to a majority of the local
cltls&nry; however, it was universally condoned perhaps
as much by apathy m

by agreement with the deed,

No

attempt was made to punish the lynchers or even their
leaders*

No doubt these men were acting on the premise

that Higgins might receive extensive legal, aid and go
free.

Thus, vengeance was an important motive for the

worst crime in the history of Bancroft*
The lynching was not a product of hard times i in
fact, prosperity abounded everywhere*
had reached her peak as a trade center*

By 1910 the village

Several articles

appeared in The Bancroft Blade promoting the town and
boasting of her business community during the pre*W©rid
War

y e a r s . 29

one write-up was particularly inviting.

It seemed there was no- plate on earth quite as beautiful,
prosperous, and distinguished as the village of Bancroft,
Furthermorei with the documentation somewhat in doubt, it
was noted that Bancroft had more ^cement sidewalks than
any other town of equal population in the entire West,
The end of the article carried an important ®if$n however.
Prosperity will continue only if the money is kept at heme,^
25Jhe Blade. September 27, 1907, p. 3; October 27,

1911t p. 5.
26Ibid.

27lbid.

As the village .moved deepen into the twentieth
century* it became more apparent that- the amall^vtllage
economy wee slipping away.

The Blade in 1911 cried out'

for more public**spirited businessmen who would attract'
trade.

No doubt on the surface this was a -clever appeal

for advertisement * but It went deeper than. that*.

There

was quiet alarm concerning new competition in the eommun**
ity.

The mailorder houses were beginning to reach into

the town, thus hurting business.^

In addition a new

enemy was making its presence koown~»tbe automobile*
Now those who could afford one could drive to neighbor**
ing towns easier and faster than before*
slowly disappeared*, m

As bad roads

did local business*^®

The decline of village trade was not all due to
outside influence such as mail-order houses*

In a letter

from a farmer the business houses of fanereft were given
some justifiable criticism*
with eggs and butter to- sell.

Most farmers came to town
When taken to a store* the

merchant gave his customer trade checks instead of cash.
Thus* It was argued that the merchant received two- "rake-*
offs.11 One profit was made when he bought the produce
23Ibld.. October 20, 1911, p. 7.
29Ibid.. February 7, 1913, p. Ij November 20, 1914,

p. 1 .
30
Interview with Clement Ward, August 1, 1966; The
Blade. May 21, 1915., p. 1 .

and later sold It*

A second profit was made when the trade

cheeks# which could not be used anywhere.else# were spent
in the store.

If the farmer needed supplies at another

store (harness, implement, etc.), he had to produce cash*
This practice along with higher prices was Inviting many :
to- order from, mail-order houses* 93.
The reaction to this was never printed; however# the

'business community rarely was unilateral in anything*
Dissension among the businessmen was certainly always
present in this period probably as much or more than at
any other time*

The Blade was aware of the situation as

it wrote, 11Ask and get a legitimate profit, do- away with
cut*fhreat methods and work congenially with each other
for the betterment of business,1*®^ Thus, before World
War I the rural*oriented village of Bancroft was becoming
aware that the twentieth century was bringing a challenge
to- its existence*
But in 1914 few people worried, except several news*
paper editors*
was growing,

It was obvious to everyone that Bancroft
Before the war# the village boasted forty*

seven business houses and a population-of over BOO#*®
Its business establishments included two banks# W o drug
"Letter to businessmen from a farmer," The Bjlffi3e«
May 22 f 1914, p, 1*
^% hs H a d e * August 12, IM S , p. 1*
33Ibld.. special edition.
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stows* sin central stores* one 'harness shop, one hotel*
two lumbar yards* one millinery store, one livery barn,

one parvaterium, one wagon shop, two barber shops, four
saloons, one stock buyer* one dentist, two physicians,
one independent telephone system, two implement houses,
two blacksmith shops, 'two' furniture stores, four -eleva*

tors, two hardware establishments, two jewelry stores,
two meat markets, foot saloons, one photographer, 'two
garages, one shoemaker, one pool hall, one attorney,
f m m real estate dealers, and one newspaper*^
The village, school was supervised by ten teachers
who were in charge of 314 students.

A special edition

of The Blade reported that the building had seven

school

rooms, a class room, laboratory, library, and superintend
dent*a office.11^

normal training which prepared graduates

for teaching was in operation producing several elementary

teachers for the area.®^
While Bancroft was advertising the extent of her
expansion, a war began in Europe which soon found its

way into- the hearts and minds of the people of northeast
Nebraska,

In August, 1914, Ifoe Blade made a plea for

peace while at the same time condemned the kings .and
emperors whom the editor believed started the war. 37
34Ibld.

35Ibid.

36Ibid.

37The Blade. August 14, 1914.
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Pig. I4..— A View of Main Street, 1907

Pig. 5.— The Livery Barn, 1907

In 1916 William Jennings Bryan made his second appearance
at Bancroft©^*

Although speaking mainly on prohibition,

he'attacked the idea of preparedness* perhaps enforcing
the local idea of keeping out of war.^
But speeches could not keep the United States out
of war*

In the early fall of 1917 the citizens of Ban*

croft watched four trainloads of soldiers pass through
the town*

The editor'commented, ffIi sure looks more and

more like Uncle Sam means business in the big Scrap
across the pend**^®

Soon it appeared the village would

not neglect Europe as well as it was caught up In a
frenty of h©me*£rent activity*

Bancroft had .its full

share of patriotic rallies,. Liberiy**hend drives, and
general denouncement of the Kaiser*

The bond drives were

quite successful} in one alone over $85,000 was raised.41
The methods used were quite clever, among them a slogan,
WX£ you don |;t come across, the Kaiser will.w4^

In addi*

tlo-n, the large German*American populace of the area was
often strongly persuaded to purchase bonds as indications
of its loyalty*^

Another way of demonstrating one’s

38 Ibid.. October 16, 1908, p. 1.
39 Ibid.. April 20, 1916, p. 1.
4 0ibid,. September 13, 1917, p. 1 .
41 Ibid.. October 25, 1917, p. 1 ,

4 2lbld.

43

Interview with Clement Ward, August 6 , 1966.

loyalty was by joining the local Home Guards.

This group

was organised early in 191 $ to 11protect1* the home front
from sabotage.44
Perhaps the community needed protection more from
the overdone advertising of patriotic motion pictures.
The Draw Theater was quite enthusiastic about winning
the war 'and, incidentally, having full attendance at the'
showing of .films.
were common.

Titles like "The German Curse In Russia*

If you were fortunate enough to get in, you

could witness the struggle "of brave men" who "hopelessly
fought and terribly died, betrayed and destroyed by German
infamy and i n t r i g u e H a t e is a natural by-product of
war as is super patriotism*

Much of this is illustrated

in the rather pointed advertisement of the Draw Theater
which stated the following ■question}

"Are you a patriotic

American or have you a yellow streak?"4^

Logically, follow

ing this, if you were a patriot, you would .see the film.
you were yellow, you would stay home.

The paper never

stated how many cowards or patriots the village had.
All of this soon became meaningless for the village
rang out with joy as it learned of the armistice.

A Main

Street-celebration was held, and workers quit their jobs
44Ihe Blade. January 31* 1918, p. 1.
45 lbid.. March 21, 1918, p. 3, •
46 Ibid., June 13, 1918, p. 8 .

If
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for the day to celebrate*47

With this oilm m World War I

In Bancroft came to an end*

4 7lbld.* 'November 14, 1918, p. 1 .

CHAPTER VI
.THE fTWENTIES NOT SO- GOLDEN

The World War had brought unprecedented prosperity
to Bancroft and the surrounding area*

Upon the arrival

Of the *twenties, few noted the beginning of general de
cline.

The people had fixed their attention on barbeques#

music, and the now traditional ehautauquas*
was always welcomed-and■enjoyed*

The Chautauqua

A typical event covered

-two or three days of lectures# music# and a variety of
entertainment.^

On® event featured "Signor Tassoni" and

"The Imperial Guards Band" from Italy# "J. Everett Cathell
on Abraham Lincoln#" and "Halwood Robert Malone# the man
of many faces#" to mention a few on the entertainment
schedule,2

Moreover# the Chautauqua attracted many visitors

from neighboring towns who joined the local citizens to make
large attendances*^

Gradually# the ehautauqu&s disappeared;

and in their place came the harvest festivals and free
barbeques,

One of these in 1925 began with a band concert

followed by a picnic dinner In the city park.

The after*

noon activities: were lively and included horseshoe and
kfhe Blade© September IT# 1923# p* 1
2Ibld.. June 28, 1912, p. 5.
3Ibid.. September 17, 1923, p, 1.

other contests*4

The big event usually proved to be the

ball game# and this case was no exception.

The Bancroft

team defeated the neighboring village of Rosalie^ Which
usually had few losses*

The local ball club was quite

good and proved to be a worthy opponent to any chal
lenger. &
The village was also notable in another area as
one of the local citizens, Charles Graff# filed for the
Democratic nomination for Governor of Nebraska in 1924*7
Being a poor year for Democrats.# Graff# a former State

Legislator# was defeated in the primary.^

In 1925

another Bancroft resident 'won the office of Speaker
of the House of Representatives in the State Legislature.
Representative Alien 0. Burke served the Legislature for
over thirteen years as well as participating in other
Republican party functions,^
While the village noted with pride her prominence
in local politics# little boasting was done over the many
4 Ibid*» August 21# 1925# p* 1 .

5Ibld.. August 28, 1925, p. 1.
^Interview with Martin Vogt, August 8, 1966.
The Blade. February 29, 1924, p. 1.
8lbld.
90bituary, The Bancroft News. July 8 , 1955, p. 1,

acts of thievery and burglaries during the Hwentles.
One farmer was fortunate in locking the transmission in
his car,- or be would have been minus an automobile*^
Another farmer woke up one morning to find ail hit chickens
stolen*11

But this hardly compared to the number of break-

ins the village suffered,.

Usually# burglars Would rob

three or four business houses in one night as illustrated
in the summer of 1924*

In July# thieves robbed Wallace*s

Drug Store# entered the doctor*s office# and broke into'
the Farmers* Elevator*14

By far the unluckiest business

establishment was Koepnick Brothers1, Clothing Store which

was robbed six times during.a period of-a few years*

One

break-in netted the burglars over forty-five hundred dollars
in merchandise*1^-(Another robbery-cost the firm twenty-five
hundred dollars In stock*■ The thieves who accomplished that
deed next stole a brand new automobile end followed through
by.breaking.Into a service station for a supply of gas

oil.14

and

A few months later these thieves werecaught;' how

ever# this proved' to be a rare occurrence*1^
10The Blade. October 15, 1926, p. 1.
u Ibid.. October 7, 1927, p. 1.
^-2Ibld.. July 4, 1924, p. 1.
13Ibid., March 25, 1927, p. 1.
14Ibid,. October 16, 192$,

p. 1.

*5Ibld., December 6, 1928,

p. 8.
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Burglaries were net the only iaw**bteakin§ activity
as prohibition brought the need for another form of illegal

enterprlse*^%ootlefflrif *fl The "bootlegger" had been tradi
tionally active'during the whiskey trade era* but now- hit
market expanded enormously*

One-of the villa§e;ta. local

whiskey peddlers* lari Hughes* -was constantly getting
himself into trouble*

The county sheriff caught him in

the process of using his- still in 1928 which gave him
time in jail to consider mending his ways*^

That appar

ently did little good because the following year State
prohibition officers raided his home.

Hughes guiekly

locked the doors* but the officers forced their way in
and caught Mrs* Hughes In the act of pouring ligeer
through a hole- in ■the floor. ^

After spending ninety

days in jail* Hughes returned t© Bancroft only to be
stopped by the village marshal for being drunk*

Hughes

made his escape by dodging several shots fired- by Marshal
Bob Brummond,

Hi© wife was then caught trying to sneak

out of town*, but later she also made her e s c a p e M o
doubt there were a few local citliens Who missed the
Hughes family* and probably their product a good deal
more*
^County Judge*© Criminal Docket, Cuming County,
Nebraska, October 6, 1928, pp. 334*385.
i7the Blade* November ?, 1929, p. 1.
18|hM* * February li, 1930, p. 6.
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Life in the *twenties seemed■carefree and easy on
the surface, but underneath the village experienced dif
ficulties which -were directly related to the agricultural

problem of rural America,

The farmers of the Bancroft

community had long been fortunate In possessing seme of the
richest soil nature could provide,

the fertile chernosem

found in this- part of northeast Nebraska is regarded as
i‘

almost ideal. ^

This, soil m m put to the test during

World War 1 when the demand for farm produce pushed the
price of grain higher and higher.

Corn,, the basic grain

in the Bancroft area, was priced at sixty to sixty-five
cents per bushel in the years prior to the United States1
entry into the War,^

Then suddenly in 1917 the price

rose to over one dollar and sixty cents per bushel*^
The sudden high prices promised prosperity for everyone;
incomes were doubled and tripled.
for land was rapidly climbing.

Immediately, the demand

Farms which sold for

thirty or forty dollars per acre In the 1890*

were

■sold for over feur*hundred dollars per acre by 1919.
^%red A..Shannon, The farmerf ta&$ Frontier (New York*
Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., I945),pp. 12-14; Olson, pp, 9*10,
the Blade* various issues, 1912*1917.
23Thid,, January-December, 1917,
November lb, 1885, p. 1..
2% M d .* June 26, 1919, p. 1.

With corn at two dollars per bushel on the local market

it was no risk at all to- pay high interest rates for a
farm loan*

No. one would think twice about a man putting

his life savings into a four-hundred dollar per acre farm;
mortgages could be- easily repaid*

Bancroft was no different

from any ether part of the farm belt*

the American farmer

naturally thought the wartime market would continue*

Thus,

he made no effort to curtail production*®
But the end came just as rapidly as prosperity had
arrived.*

tn 1919 corn sold locally for one dollar and

sixty-five cents per bushel*®
dollar and ten cents*^

In 1910 It slipped to one

The following year it hit bottom

at forty cents per bushel*®

Abundant, crops were pouring

into a smaller market in 1921 beginning a 'long depression
in rural America,®

The farmers who- risked everything to

buy a farm now lost them*

Their unpaid bills and accounts

fathered dust in many rural communities*

It would have

24Ibid., July 26, 191?, p. 4.
25Theodore Saloutos, John D, Hicks, Agricultural
Discontent in the Middle West, 1909-1919 (maSison! Vnlver<

s-ity of'Wisconsin Fress'-,'

9fT^

26The Blade* May-September, 1919*
® Jbld,, January-De cember, 1920*
®lbid«* Janusry-October, 1921,
^Saloutos, Micks, p. 100* See also The literary
Digest* .January 26, 1924, p. 66, for a 0apartment of Agriculture survey which studied the effects of the Depression*

been difficult enough to keep operating and meet mortgage
payments, but now the farmer had n m expenses*

Taxes

continued to rise, and agriculture had become mechanised

forcing farmers deeper into debt to buy equipment,

More

over, prices received by the farmer for- his goods went
down while, the prices he had to pay for goods and services
went higher*®

the Bancroft farmers could take little

consolation In the fact that they were not alone in their
troubles.

In 1919 Charles Schwedhelm m m a victim, of the

land boom when he purchased a farm for over three-hundred
and thirty dollars per acre.

In 1919 fbat was a fair

price, but by 192? the low prices for farm products could
not meet mortgage payments and pay ever increasing expenses.
As a resulti Sehwedhelm and other victims of the World War X
land boom were forced to guit farming and move to townl^i
The farmer also had to meet an increasingly higher standard
of living.

One notable example of this was the automobile.®

The technological revolution alto brought in radios, wash
ing machines, and electric refrigerators.

The rural fam

ilies desired these widely advertised goods as much as
anyone, but they had less and less money with which to
purchase them.

A good picture of rural prosperity can

.®Saloutos, Hicks* pp. 100-107*
'^interview with Mrs. Charles Schwedhelm, August 4, 1966.
® K e n y o n L, Butterfield, ’’The Farm Problem Made Clear,'1
Current History* XXXX (November, 1928), p. 268.

be observed by examining the c o m market for this com
modity wet the cash crop of most of northeast Nebraska.
The graph noted on the following page shows the sudden
rise and fall In corn prices In the Bancroft area*

Gen

erally* this parallels national prices because what happened
in Bancroft was nation-wide.

As Indicated by Graph 2* in

1916 the annual gross value of fax® products for the United
States was thirteen and one-half billion dollars.

By 1919

it had risen to almost twenty-four billion dollars*

The

following year saw a decline; the gross value slipped to
eighteen billion dollars*

In 1921 the annual gross value

was.twelve and one-third billion dollars.®

This parallel

is obvious.
The effect of these agricultural difficulties on Ban
croft was far-reaching*

Rural towns and villages had been

for a decade or more experiencing their own problems.

Fron

tier towns were usually small centers of industry* producing
flour, making wagons and even 'plows as in the case of Bancroft.
But local manufacturing declined rapidly after the turn of
the century with the development of larger centers of capital*
As the World War drew to a close* many If not all small, towns
faced a new situation with the development of mail order firms
which seriously competed for local merchants*' profits*^4
® wThe Course of Agricultural Income During the Last
Twenty-Five Years*'w American Economic Review* XXIX (March,
1923}, p. 153.
®Saloutos, Hicks, p. 26.
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The editor of The Blade noted many of the economic
ills as he made the following remarkable accurate pro*
dictions
The next ten years will seal the doom
or make the future of the average small
city or t o m of the Midwest, or for that
matter of any community in. our country.
The automobile and truck, coupled with
the extensive program, in good roads,
will have more of a tendency to draw
■people to the larger cities as time
progresses.^
The problems were especially acute for rural America.
The agricultural depression quite naturally hurt rural
villages and towns.

Communities 'such as Bancroft do**-

pended upon the farm trade to a large extent for its
existence.

With the farmer receiving less for his -corn

than, it cost to produce, he could not purchase new products
or perhaps even necessities.

Although market prices as

indicated 022 the chart 0^22 jc^a^jgo

slowrly1 0 limited* t)a»ok! to

the pre-war level, agriculture had been seriously hurt;
and as a consequence so were the rural towns.
Bancroft attempted to increase its trade by organ**
izing in 1922 the Chamber of Commerce.

Its purpose was

the traditional one of commercial organisations, namely,
to pump business and money back into the local

economy.

The organisation set out to accomplish this by organizing
the chautauquas and free barbeques mentioned earlier.
3% h e Blade. August 1, 192lj., p. 1.
36Ibid., luly 21, 1922, p. 1.

Moreover, the Chamber of Commerce was instrumental in
placing electric lights at various places in the village,
building improvements in the city park, and■accomplishing
other' community betterment'projects*^

Ho organisation,

however, could stop the trend of economic decline in the
village economy*

In spit# of hard effort and limited

success, If could not bring prosperity to the village
of Bancroft, ,On the other hand, it should be noted that
Bancroft' was not in a period of financial chaos; however,
there was constant agitation for discovering why business
was in a state of decline.

In- one editorial. The Blade

struck out against those whom- it believed was destroying
the town*

The editor commented,

The man who site back -and waits for
the city to become a bigger and better
city is as wise as the fabled weasel
that ate until he could not pass through
the crack by which he came and was
caught by the- fox* He will advance
about as fast in making his city a bet*
ter city as the rustiiftwho waited for
the rivers to get by.**8
Although lacking elegance, the point -was clearly

made*

There would be no sympathy for a community slacker*

The fact that difficulties continued became apparent when
The Blade headlined an editorial in 1929 with the question.
37Ibld., July 27, 192®, p. I.
38Ibld.. October 5, 192®, p. 1.

“Is the Local Merchant Doomed?4*®® Quite obviously# this
was recognition of the fact that .the' competition faced
earlier .had become .worse*

The chain-store, -the-larger

cities# and mall order houses were hosting the challenge*
Bancroft,-however, was to meet a.more serious opponent*

In the.fall o f'3.929 the bottom dropped out of the stock
market# and a world wide depression began*

39Xbld., June If, 1929, p. 1.

CHAPTER VII
the' farm' PROBLEM WORSENS, 1929-1932
.The beginning of the great depression, was not sudden *
in Bancroft, ■The news of trouble on Wall Street and crash*
log Stock values did not panic the village.

The suicides

on Wall Street were not repeated in Bancroft as the big
Bull market had only indirect influence on the economy of
the community*

There were no bankruptcies* no run on the

banks; life just continued on its usual* one-day-af-a-tlme
course. !Depression?

Ho one realised the next ten years

would be the leanest in the community:ts history*^
The previous decade had certainly not been prosperous*
Some indication of local unrest with the Cooltdge Adminis*
tration could be seen in the election of 1920.*

Although

Nebraska went Republican* Bancroft Township voted for AX

Smith by a majority of thirty v o t e s F u r t h e r evidence of
dissatisfaction with the Republican Congress and the Hoover
Administration could be observed in the consistent election
of a Democratic Congressman from this third district.
Representative Edgar Howard* on# of the most colorful men
in the state* had a large personal following.

His election

^Interview with Clement Ward# December 3* 1966.
% h e Blade* November 6* 1928* p. X.

and re-election in a normally Republican state# however*
indicated some doubt that the Republicans could solve
farm problems,®
ing worse.

Moreover* the farmer*s plight was becom

In 1930 the first of many droughts hit Nebraska,

This# combined with declining grain prices* began to again
seriously undermine the faimer'1# position.4
With little money to spend the farmers were unable
to purchase anything but the bare necessities* and much
of that was done on credit.

Money* now being a rare

commodity* forced most merchants to cut down on expenses
such as the number of employees*s

By 1930- The Blade was

referring to the hard times as a “depression** as the
newspaper attacked people for buying outside the community
and# Incidentally* those business concerns not buying ad
vertisements in Th# Blade.&

ft was -two years since the

stock market crash* but slowly the depression found its
way to Bancroft,

The situation was complicated by droughts*

a troublesome factor throughout most of the fthirties.7
Emergency relief was doled out to many northeastern Nebraska
counties by order of the Governor of Nebraska,

The extent

and depth of the situation was not yet apparent as IMS
%lS On f ,pp, 302-303,

4lbld., pp. 300-301,

^Interview with Clement Ward, December 3# 196b,
% h e Blade, March 6# 1930* p. 1.
^Glson* pp. 300-301,

Point Republican proudly declared that local aid would take
care of any emergency; federal aid was not needed.®
This confidence m m not to last for long# however,
as on December 1? the West Point National Bank'closed
its doors.®
same fate,1®

One month earlier Wiener* s bank had met the
The two largest towns in'the county were

illustrating the gravity of the situation.

Nineteen

thirty-two opened with Bancroft still boasting of two
banks in operation.

This was due in part at least to

good management and. those few wealthy farmers who- kept
their money in the banks allowing them to remain in
business.11

Bttt the picture was getting darker,

The

Village Board of Trustees was concerned enough over back
taxes to send the village clerk m

a special trip t#

West Point, the county seat, to check the delinquent
tax list as far back as 1920,^

The county board was now

not only providing relief but practicing Its -own economy
measures.

On January 14 it announced a ten per cent salary

cut.1® Wage cuts were only one measure taken to remedy the
%.he Republican. December 3, 1931, p. 1.
9Xbld.. December 17t 1931, p. 1,
I0Ib|d,. November 19, 1931, p. 1.
interview with Clement Ward, August 1,1966,

^Minutes of the Village Board ofTrustees, March 7,
1932, Bancroft, Nebraska, Hereafter referred to as Minutes,
^®The Republican. January 14, 1932, p. 1.
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■situation*

In the spring a normally Republican area re*

corded a Democratic primary election victory*

The Meet,

Point Republican noted* 11some precincts recorded' less
Republicans'than a person has thumbs on hie hands,

Republicans were not the only ones blamed for hard
times.

If 'a person would be caught purchasing from a

mail-order catalog* buying out of town* or committing
similar crimes* condemnation would follow.

These prac*

tices* traditionally condemned, were termed ncommunity
suicide.u Many of the local businessmen were angered
by seeing money which could have remained locally going
to the cities.

Furthermore, the life-blood of the com*

munity itself would be destroyed by these who instead of
setting an example allowed thoughtlessness and apathy to
govern their financial outlay. ^
It was easy to blame Herbert Hoover* mail order
houses, and citizens stealing out of town to spend their
money elsewhere*

Few eared to investigate the agricultural

depression of. the 1920*$* the causes for it* the dry years*
or the relationships between agricultural villages and
their economic dependence on the'price of corn*■wheat*
or oats.

In 1931 Cuming County produced 3,649*120 bushels

of corn for about thirty*five cents pet bushel.
14Ibld.. April 14, 1932, p. 1,
15The Blade. May 5, 1932, p. 1.

In 1932,

Si

a somewhat wetter year, ever six million bushels were pro*
dueed$ but the law of supply and demand had pushed the
■pries down to twenty*five cents per bushel *
a similar story,

Oats told

Nineteen thirty*one saw 2,106-,040 bushels

harvested at twenty*four cents per bushel,

the price had

gone down to twelve cents per bushel in 1932 while only
producing 4,327,760 bushels. ^

Those statistics paint

a clear picture of what was happening to the farmer and
the towns where he spent his money.

Grain, stock, and

other receipts declined tw©*thirds between 1929 and 19SS.
On the other hand, living and operating expenses had
shrunk merely one*thlrd,l&

What was being done about it?

The Hoover .Administration inaugurated a new farm
program, unmatched in the history of farm .subsidies.
Although millions were spent coordinating, consolidating,
and stabilising, farm, problems remained unsolved.!^

It-,

was previously noted that as early m - 1928? local farmers .
indicated their dissatisfaction by moving -away from He*
publican voting habits.

By 1932 token opposition had

^Nebraska, Department of Agriculture, and Inspection,
Division of Agriculture Statistics. Annual Reports■'1931*
1932, p. 4. 'Hereafter"riferreall as Nebraska Agricultural
Statistics. Annual Reports.
p.

ia,

* % . J, Woofter, Seven Lean Years (Chapel Hills

University of North Carolina 'PMss, i929), p. 2,
•^Saloutos, Hicks, p. 404.

The

evolved Into almost complete dissatisfaction with the'
Farm Board’s attempts,
and act "they did.

It was time' for farmers"to act,

In lows,' militants under the leader*

ship of Milo-Bah© organised whet was termed a Farm Holiday
Association,

The closed banks'had termed their actions

a ♦’holiday,*

The fa«ets.concluded that if the hankers

deserved a •holiday* so did they. ^

Their cause was

richly spread fey their slogan:

We’ve paid our taxes right and left
Without the least objection.
We’ve paid them to a government
That gives us no protection,
let’s call's ’’Farmers’ Holiday*
A Holiday let’s hold
We’ll eat out wheat and h m and eggs
And let them eat their gold, 21
The Farmers1 Holiday sought to raise farm prices
to a cost Of production figure fey withholding farm products
from market.

This was to fee accomplished fey persuading

members not to sell- their goods? if that failed, force
was to fee used,.22
,The first awareness of the Holiday movement at the.
local level occurred in the late summer of 1932*

A West

Point trucker en route to Omaha with a load of cattle'
encountered a group of pickets.

The incident occurred

as the trucker, Tom Sirehle, approached wDead Man*# Curve*
20Ibid., p. 442.
22Ibld.. p. 435.

21Ibid.. pp. 442*441.

om

and one*»hal£ mile© from Omaha’s -city limits.

The

Republican stated, *the picket© jumped on the running
board of the truck,- asked him -what he had, and then told
him to take it back where he got

Upon hearing

this, Strehle pointed to a rifle by his side (which was
unloaded) and told the farmer*piokets to get out of the
way or he would shoot*

The trucker then Quickly shifted

down to low gear and pushed through to Omaha in spite
of railway ties thrown in front of his truck*24
No local organisation of -the farm Holiday was formed
until a month later when more than two^huodrad farmers met
at a general store called Aloys to form an association,25
The Cuming County Farmers* Holiday Association soon had.
some notoriety m Milo lets© himself appeared at one of
the meetings*

Reno declared that the ’’remedy , * . to

the situation was organisation and a proper understanding
of the conditions.*^
heeded,

Apparently, his remarks were well

The Cuming County Association met early in 1933

■and voted to- extend the organisation to the township
level,27

Another more moderate farm structure was the

Farmers’ Union.

This organisation., although not at

23The Republican. September 1, 1932, p, 1.
24Ibid*

Blade, October 6, 1932, p* 1*

2^The Republican. December 1, 1932, p. 1*
^ Tbld,. January 12, 1933, p. I,
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■colorful# 'had a largo following in Cuming County# perhaps
illustrating- the division among the farmers themselves in
finding- solutions to- their problems.

In membership the

Farmers* Union may have been a competitor to the Farmers*
Holiday, but in publicity'it ran a' very poor second*.
"Mob rule" had only a small role in the history of Bancroft
and the Cuming County community# but in 19$S the Republican
proclaimed that "Mob Protests Sale at Wisner Friday.
An estimated eleven to feurieen^bundred farmers descended
on the old Parody farm and prevented an execution sale
against the tenant.^
All of this indicated the desperate situation- of
local agriculture.

Bancroft# which depended upon the

farmers in large part for its income# was by n m severely
hit. ■ Much buying was done on credit as there was no money
to- exchange.

Many came to town with produce to barter for

a week's supply of groceries if they 'Were lucky enough to.
own produce,®®

The people began to look for their "white

knight;" they had nothing else to do.
was the only hope in many minds.

Franklin D. .Roosevelt

Indeed# by election day

it seemed that there was no other candidate as Roosevelt
swept Cuming County just as he did the nation*®*
28Xbid.. January 26, 1933, p, 1,

Of the

29Ibid.

2 Interview? with Clement Ward, December 3, 1966.

31The Republican.. November 10# 1932# p. 4,

499 votes east In Bancroft precinct# Roosevelt won §75#
Hoover# 121# and Thomas#, the Socialist# only three.

In the county as a 'Whole# the Democrats were successful
from the office of President of the nation to county
treasurer in this normally Republican stronghold,
One resident of Bancroft recalled waiting for the
elect ion returns on the radio, with a .email group of
friends.

"1 will, never forget how jubilant, we were

when we heard the election returns."®4

Jubilance would

soon turn into hope and then into action*.

But for the

present the town continued to slip.
In 1933 the village budget was one^half that of the
preceding year and was yet to reach -bottom.®^

Mot only

was the village income down# but normally secure families
began to feel the "pinch.."

Garden plots grew in number#

and canning increased in volume although items that re-*
guired sugar were dropped because of cost.
was not a necessity was discontinued in use.

Anything that
Farmers raised

practically everything they needed# weather permitting.
Cows were milked# hog© -and chickens were raised# the meat
was butchered at home# and so on.

To avoid the cost of

®%fee Blade. November 10, 1912# p* I,
®% h e Republican. November 10# 1932# p. 4.
®4Interview with Mrs, Martin Vogt# November 25# 196$.
®%inutes# April 28, 1932 and June 26# 1933.
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buying seed corn# the farmer picked 'his own in the fail
as the corn husks were drying.

The selected ears were-

hung on a nail in the barn or other shed,

When the corn

supply dwindled, cattle were fed chopped cornstalks or
^anything” they could.digest,Help was on the way,

however, in the form of a- ®New Deal® for Bancroft and
the rest of the nation, ■

^Interviews with Charles Conn, November 25, 1966 and
Mrs, Martin Vogt, November 25, 1966,

CHAPTER VIII
THE DEPRESSION, NEW DEM,, AND BANCROFT
.The .Inauguration .of .Franklin D. Roosevelt brought
great■changes:for the United States$ Bancroft, Nebraska,
not excluded.

No longer was the community to think of

national disasters as events which were only read in the
i
newspaper, ■' Now they were in the worst economic crisis
.

In the notion*O' history*

In the middle of March, 1983*

the village learned the good news that both-banks were
allowed to-reopen at the end of the Bank Holiday,^

the

good news was followed by the announcement that four
boys from Bancroft were selected to go to the reforesta~
tion camps recently formed*^

Moreover, In West Point

the Emergency Welfare Committee disbanded for it believed
the local emergency had passedi and instead of relief the
Committee would encourage and promote the 11spirit of self*
help,11®

The concept of ®ev@ryen#for himself” was return*

ing, although this concept was not the only returning
winstitution,*f leer was coming back*

In on# evening the

Bancroft Village Board accomplished three readings of
1The Blade. March 16, 1933, p. 1.
% h e Republican. May 4, 1934, p. 1,
3Ibid.. June 22, 1933, p. 1.

Ordinance. 52, permitting 3.2 beer.
without opposition.

This was completed

Within one week five applications

for beer licenses had been approved.4
The National industrial Recovery Act also gave indl*
cations of the influence of the Roosevelt victory in Ban*
croft.

The N* R* A. strictly regulated hours and wages

not only in large cities but also- in thousands of small
villages such as Bancroft.

Rot example* mechanical workers

or artisans were net to receive lest than forty cents an
hour or work more than thirty*five hours a week.

If,

however, the employer was paying less than forty cents
to mechanical workers on July 15, he could pay less than
thirty cents an hour,5 These bureaucratic*sounding regu
lations did influence the village, for not only were work*
ingmen*s hours and wages helped,, tout store hours were also
closely regulated,

A locally organised N*, R„ A. meeting

in the village 'ruled ®store© will open at 7 A.M. and close
at 6 P.M. on all week days except Saturday when they close
at 11 P.M.

Stores will be closed all day Sunday,”^

There

was no recorded opposition to this measure which was
generally approved by most-businessmen*

As a result of

this, one businessman*© wife realised she now had time
4Mlnutes, July 26, 1933$ Board of Trustees, Municipal
Code of the Village of Bancroft. Nebraska. 1941, pjpT 36*33*
5The Blade. August 21, 1933, p., 1.
Ibid.. August 24, 1933, p. 1.
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at horn# as before the stores were open at 1lail hoar®*1
to attract customers,*7 Women*s N* R* A*, work was also
organised in the county* but nothing was done in Bancroft,8
Something was being done, however* with' the Civil
Works Administration* a New Deal agency under the adminis
tration of Harry Hopkins in late 1933 and one-half of
1934,^

The, West Point Republican on November 23* 1933*

stated that two-hundred and thirty-five men were given
employment in Cuming County*

There was an estimated one-

hundred and seventy-five to two-hundred unemployed In the
county.

The C* w.

a*

Committee was the agency charged

with supervision of all C. W, A* projects in the local
area,

The immediate allotment for Cuming County was

$25*000*

Of this amount only ten per cent was to be

spent for materials used in projectsi the remainder was
to be used for labor which was to be as much hand labor
as possible,
Soon the C.

A* was making progress In Bancroft

as a. reguest of $1,798 was applied for'-by the.vll.lafe in
^Interview with Mrs, Martin Vogt* November 25, 1966*
^Interview with Mrs, G> H* Harms, .December ■19, ■1966?
The Republican. September 14* 1931f p. 1* The Republican
announced'Mrs, Harms to be in charge at Bancroft,"'
%ames MacGregor Burns* Roosevelts The Lion and the
Box (New Yorki Hareourt, Brace ahalforld,"195fe), P* 196.
The C. W. A, was mostly concerned with ^guieky** projects
to meet immediate emergency situations to tide country
through Winter of 1933-34*
^% h e Republican. November 23, 1933, p, 1.
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late Movember, 1933.^

This money was to be weed for

waterworks -and village street improvements.

By March

1, 1934, the project had been approved and work had
begun, ^

the women were not to be left out since -Cuming

County was allotted $1,468 to be used for the most part
in sewing projects-*
money*^

Bancroft received $250 of this

the effect- the C. W. A, had on Bancroft was

certainly positive*

this was the only means of employ*

menf for many, thus allowing the 'Unemployed an opportunity
to keep their self respect by working for their money
instead of waiting in a bread line or receiving a dole.
The enormity of the- project can be told with figures*
During the winter of 1933-34, $23*247.87 of C. W. A.
funds was spent in Cuming County*^

Bancroft employed

some fifty-five men, eight women., and two clerks under
C* W, A, or 16*34 per cent of the total employed of the
It is Interesting to note that the comparable
V-'
figure for West Point was 37.94 per cent, Wished, 26.99

village*

per cent, and Beemsr, 19,73 per cent.

Thus, Bancroft

had the smallest rate and number employed under C. W, A.
U Ibld., November 30, 1933, p. 1.
12lbid., March 1, 1934, p. 1.
^ I b i d , . December 14, 1933, p. 1.

^Xbld.. February 1, 1934, p. 1.

than any other village or city in the c o u n t y * T h i s
perhaps .indicate that unemployment was lass severe in
the Bancroft community*
The C. W* A* was only a stopgap measure*

it was

not designed to reform conditions to pa? m m % the future
occurrence of another depression,

The Agricultural Ad

justment Act was such a reforming act especially for
rural America,

The M i l had passed Congress by May 10,

1913$.and two days later the President signed It,

Basie*

ally, its objective was to save- the farmer by re fin a n c in g
fans mortgages and raising farm prices accompanied by
government controls*^

This program was to have a tre

mendous Influence on the rural area# and also on the towns
and villages where the farmer Spent his money.

One objec

t iv e , therefore, of the Roosevelt farm program was basically

to provide the farmers with mote money to spend*

The long

range plan was- to enable farmers to remain in possession
o f their land and to give assistance to those who no longer

owned a farm or hoped to own one*.

In order to accomplish

this, the new Democratic administration areallied the farmers
would need ^parity prices.1* Meted national historians, Hicks
and Saloutes, define parity as tta price that would give the
producers of a particular commodity a purchasing power
*5Ibld»* February 15, 1934, p, 1..
^Saloutoe, Hicks, p. 468*

equal to that which they enjoyed during some base period
In the past, generally from. 1909*1914.ftl?
To achieve this parity price it was necessary to
lower production■of .crops and livestock*

In Cuming County,

corn was the major grain crop while hogs were a major form
of livestock,

Therefore* the A. A « A * program most common

was the corn-hog reduction system,. This program attempted
to end over-production by paying farmers not to raise
certain crops and livestock.

This was begun early in

■5-934 with, a county committee.18

Basically, in signing

up for the government program, the individual farmer
agreed to reduce his hog production and corn acreage

below the average production of the last two years. ^
Later in the New Deal, the farmers were to receive aid
from the Government which put a “floor” on the price of
certain crops.

These were price supports*

The price

support was called a loan because the price (forty-five
cents per bushel in 1934) was paid to the farmers in the
form of a loan.

If the farmer had two thousand bushels

of corn, the Government would “lean** forty-five cents a
bushel or nine-hundred dollars to the farmer with the
corn as the Government'*# security.
171 M 1Bm

When the loan period

P* 557.

Egaablican, January 4, 1934, p. 1.

19X M d .» January 18, 1934, p. 1.
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c m e to an end, the farmer could pay off the loan and
thereby regain possession of his corn if the local market
m m above the price support (in this ease #orty*five cents
per bushel)*

If the price' was lower, the farmar Would ■let

the Government take 'hit corn,

'

Any Government program of this slae m m bound to
have complications*

the farmer producing over‘his quota

would have to destroy the surplus whether it be corn or
livestock*

to avoid this* someone having a surplus of

hogs would simply have them "disappear.11 this- could be
done by bringing them to a neighbor not In the program
or selling them secretly to- those who needed pork*

To-

.the farmer there was something wrong with a program that
ordered food destroyed while people were starving in the
cities*

As a result very few farmers were troubled with

their consciences after having some of their surplus
"disappear*lr^
The very complexity of the program proved too much
for many farmers» and The West point Republican Warned of
a racket being worked in the new- Government programs*

In

one incident a stranger drove onto a farm with a truck*
After Informing ths farmer that be Was a government agent
who was sent to pick up the farmer’s surplus pigs, the
on
Saloutos* Hicks, pp. 463*469, 486*487*
^Interview With Alfred Canarsky, December 3, 1966.
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farmer was convinced,.

So convinced was the farmer that

he helped the man nload up the pigs and haul them away.
Mow the farmer is looking for both the stranger and the
pigs,w^a
Early in 1934 loans totaled 327 In Cuming County
with 463*403 bushels ^looked upi*1^

in the summer of the

same year the county corn-ho§ committee had to 11adjust11
the contracts resulting in lower benefit payments*

The

Federal Government lowered the quota of hogs to 142,157
and corn acres to 120*752 for the state of MebraSka*
The State statistician was then ordered to divide the
quota among the counties*^

Lowering benefits did not

increase the popularity of the Government program In
Cuming County*

As a result * the farmers in Cuming County

voted down a proposal to have a program in 1935,

Bancroft

Township* however* had a favorable vote as did the State
and nation*®
In 1935 the same proposal carried Cuming County
almost two*to.»one white Bancroft voted ^yes*** aixty*iwo
to sixteen,®

The same trend was followed by.the nation

a% h e EeBUbllearu June 21 f1934* p, 1*
a% b l d ,. February 1* 1934*. p. 1,
^Xbid,, June 26* 1934* p* 1,
a^lbid,. October 11* 1934* p. 1; Saloutos* Micks* p,
497,

a^|hs Republican, October 21, 1935* p, 1,

as farmers coast to coast voted' six to one in favor of a
corn-hog program in 1935,®

Many factors accounted for

this overwhelming approval; on# was the entrance of
eorn-hog checks In the rural economy,

The. Beoubl.lcan

reported* wGumin§ County hat. received the largest number
of checks'and the largest amount of eom-beg money of
any county in the s t a t e , I n the first payment* $278,
064,70 was distributed* $195,088,.53 in the second* and
$187*996,98 in the third and final Government price
support payment,®

While Government cheeks, helped the

situation* so did the reduction of acreage and livestock*
The shortened supply was a major factor in the general
rise of corn prices during the 1930*3.

For example , it

has already been noted that in 1932 corn was selling for
twenty-five cents a bushel in Cuming County While in 1933
if rose to forty cents and in 1934 it was eighty-two c e n ts .®
The Beesevelt farm program could not take full credit for
the shortened supply* however.

The years 1930-$9 were

among the driest In the county1e history* but nature did
not turn the county against the Democrats,
07

Saloutos, Hicks, p. 497.

28The Republican. August 9, 1934, p. 1,
29Ibid.. August 9, 1934, p. 1} December 20, 1934, p. Is
April 18, 1935, p. 1.
30
Nebraska Agricultural Statistics, Annual Baoerts,' p. 4.

When the elections m m
the New Deal of the Democrats,

held, in 1934,* no one forgot
Neatly six thousand votes

were east In■the biggest election ever'held in the county.®
As in 1932 the vote leaned toward the Democrats* although
the margin was not as large In the village m
at large.

the county

Moreover* a Republican*. Karl Stefan*' was sent

to'Congress i he remained in Congress throughout the ’thir
ties and ’forties..

On the Whole* however* it was a Demo

cratic year down to- the office of State Representative.®
In spite of a successful celebration of Bancroft1s
fiftieth birthday in 1984,® 'the village was still exper
iencing hard times,

the Board of Trustees agreed to

turn off the water in the homes of those persons who
would not or could not pay their water bill,®

While

this appears to be cruel, the village treasury was in
dire straits*

The general appropriation ordinances for

1934 and 1985 were the lowest ever levied.®
of 1985 the situation went from: bad to worse*

In the fail
The general

fund had no money left id pay ib# village bills.

The

Board then transferred the '"warrants** t# the water works
fund from which future bills were to be paid.

This* of

31
" 'The Rapubllcayu November 8* 1934* p., 1.
32Ibld,, p, 8.

33The Blade. May I, 1934,•*. 1,

^Minutes, September 5, 1934.
35Ibid., July 2, 1934; May

9,

1935.

course* put the water works fund in a poor financial, con
dition t and 'a special mooting had to bo hold to work out
the now problem.®
A cartoon ■in Tho ffleat toipt Republican illustrated
the local viewpoint an the financial' situation as it pic

tured -John Q. Public staring at the followings
M stands for money with which debts are paid
G stands for ore from which money is made

N stands "for "not much" which we have on .hand
E stands for economists With their "Supply and
Demand"
V stands for*you1n me who wonder what it’s all
about,®
Confusion'probably mounted on January 6* 1935* when
the United States Supreme Court declared the productioncontrol activities of the A, A*- A, unconstitutional.
Although much of the nation seemed to oppose'the first
A, A. A., the'second one was not long In coming.®

Mow

the emphasis shifted from production-control to soil
'conservatloni however* the farm, subsidy remained,®- A
subsidy was certainly needed when 19$6 hit the farmer not
only with drought but grasshoppers' and dust storms' as
well.

In the early spring The Blade reported some dust

storm activity.

The editor commented.* "we would'rather

36Ibld.. October 7, 1 9 i5 j October 21, 1935.
works fund Was the largest in the treasury,
37The Republican. February 28, 1995, p. 6.

38Sal0uies, Hicks, p. 501.

39Ibid., p. 557.

The *at«r
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.the weatherman would turn on a lot of moisture so that
we would not have to wash our necks and ears quite so
much.1,40
Grasshoppers had been a part of life throughout the
community*s history m*s was periodic drought.

By 1936.,

however, the- State was entering the war against the
flhopper. ,f4l fhe State aid consisted of poison bran
which seemed to attract large numbers of hoppers.

The

farmer would plow a furrow and then sprinkle some poison
bran inside.

When the farmer was dissatisfied that the

bran would not kill them., the next step was to drive a •
tractor wheel down the furrow just after the hoppers
{usually large numbers) had'crawled in to eat the bran.
Thus, by crushing the insects, many were killed? but
grasshoppers still remained,,43*
The most serious problem, however, was drought.
Rainfall.was lacking in most years during the ♦thirties*
On

the fourth of July, 1934, rain poured down on beautiful

green acres of corn* but' after the fourth dryness hit.
In July and August, when corn needed moisture the most,
very little was available* ■ Mow the farmers watched as
the rich, green fields of corn turned into coarse, dry,
40The Blade. March 28*

1985, p. 1.

41The Republican. July

2, 1936, p. 1.

■^Interview with Charles Conn, November 25, 1966.
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brom

stalks.4*

In .1936 there' was hardly any rain at

all*

In that year corn was selling far $1*1$ a bushel

in Cuming County, but few farmers had any to sail,
average yield was 3*3 bushels per aero *44

the

Soma farmers

fought back* for the West Reint Republican reported that
Bancroft farmers were among those who resorted to irriga
tion, although this was limited to those living near began
Creek,4^

But nature could not be defeated; by August,

Cuming County was eligible for emergency drought aid*
The Resettlement Administration had the responsibility
for aiding the farmers*.

The. Republican stated as soon as

Cuming County was declared a drought -area, the 1. A* would
approve farmers and farm- laborers to Work With the Works .
Progrest Administration *4^
By .September* Cuming County was a drought area;
thus, the W* R* A* began providing jobs for droughtstricken farmers*4'? These were times when those few tamers
wealthy enough to hire help did not have to beg as there was
a steady demand' for jobs*

When a farmer ^needed help, he

^Interview with Harold Sehnier, December IS, 1966*
44Nebraska

Stati.stics, Annual Resort,

1933, p. 4*
45a B Heoublican* July SC, 1936, p.. 1.
4%bid» « August 6, 19$6, p. I*
4?Jbid*» September 24, 1936, p. 1.

could find It on any terms*

Upon arriving in town in the

morning, the farmer could hire1a man for the afternoon*
Many times the hired hand would offer to work free in
the morning just to get the noon meal and then work all
afternoon for fifty eents*4^
On election day Bancroft voters returned Franklin
D* Roosevelt to the White House by a vote of 304-190*
This vote indicated approval of the Hew Deal Which had not
ignored Bancroft*

In 1938 the village received one of

twenty-four grants received by the State*
first major grant from the W* P* A*

This was the

Seme $2,523 was to

be spent for street and city park impressments*^® The
W, .P.* A* was not the only Mew Deal .agency active In Ban
croft as the Public Works Administration provided a front
for the school building..^3* By 1939 the village had approved
and was ready to begin construction on a new school audi
torium financed in part by the P. W* A*. Thus, the village
found the Federal Government active in a heretofore prohib
ited area*

Mo longer were local affairs* purely local, in

cluding the construction of a high, school gymnasium*
4%ntervlew with Alfred Canarsky* December 3, .1966*
4% h e Republican. Movember 5, 1936, p* 7*
5®Xhe Blade. February 3, 1938, p* 1; The Republican.
February S, 1938, p. i.
51fhe Republican. January 14, 1937, p. 1.
52Ibid., April 29, 1937, p. 1 } January 19, 1939, p. 1.
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The Bancroft Chamber of Commerce, known as the Business
and Professional Men*® Club# did not 'rely upon outside aid
alone to-' better the community*

An editorial on the front

page of The Blade indicated its support- of the Business and
Professional Men1$ Club by eritiolting those who would not
join the eiubl^

The businessmen were active.

In 1939

The Blade noted* ttthe Leimer brothers * * * walked away
with the first prime money in the amateur contest *

*

which opened the free street programs sponsored weekly fey
the Bancroft Business and Professional Men1® Clufe*w^
These programs were 'an attempt to attract out-of^town
buyers.

Their quality varied, feet many were quite good

as was pointed out fey The Blade,
One of the best of the summer series of
free programs was presented Wednesday evening
'featuring the team of Jerry, and Fits, formerly
with the Robert F, Ripley Shows at the Chicago
World1® Fair, Nearly BOO people enjoyed an
hour*® entertainment which-was featured fey an
exhibition of fleas and fire- eating. Included
in the acta was lighting of cigarettea- from a
flame issuing from the mouth of Jerry, the
fireeater, the consumption of a major part of
a ISO watt light bulb and a human pin cushion
act in which buttons were sewed to'the flesh
of the stomach and needles were driven Into
the arms and legs,^
One can almost'sense the excitement,, feel the pushing
and jostling, and see the crowded streets.
D^The Blade.* May 26, 1938, p. 1,
4Ibld.,
5
June 15, 1919, p. 1.
55Ibld.. July 11, 1939, p. 1.

The 1930*®- were

ica

near their end, and with them would go the hunger and
want of the depression*

things were already getting

better despite a slim corn crop In 1939 * Most fens*
inesssnen began to do better as early as 19iS* hot no
sizeable profits m m

to be'made w i l l -the 1forties had

begun, ^
the *thirties had left their mark m
of Bancroft,

the community

few had more material wealth than in 1929.

Many more had experienced the lack of basic necessities
such as food* clothing* and shelter.

As the depression

began* some predicted the exit of the rural village from
American life.

However, the village, adjusted to the situ**'

ation and remained a significant part of the national
scene.^

Bancroft is only one village in a huge nation;

therefore* one cannot study it alone and discover'the
significance of the- 1930*s in rural .America*

But the

village is **typicalftt and the 1930* & had perhaps a *typical11
effect on it,

the village neither prospered nor disappeared*

One could say that the village was a success in that it
remained nearly at the same population level that if was
in 1929*^ but this would fee misleading*

What the village

jNW
ffjpinwgotwiirw
cpnntm<

^Interviews with Clement Ward* December 3* 1966* and
Alvin Browning* December 3* 1966*
^Edmund de S, Brunner* J. H, Kolb* Rural Social Trends
(New Yorks McGraw-Hill* 1933)* pp. 299-300,
5%nited States, Bureau of the Census* fifteenth Pen mis
£ the. United States* ISM* fonulatlon^ I*
mmm M m i

§
..

did prove was.that fey a combination of local determination
and Federal aid* Bancroft, Nebraska, could tide out the
depression years of the 1930*a*

CHAPTER IX
WORLD WAR IX AND THE POST-WAR AGE

While the *thistle* were nearing their end,, attention
began to be devoted to the foreign scent*-

Discussion over

events- in Europe end Asia began to take precedence over

whether oar not a business would be able
one mote year.

to continue for

In the autumn of 1939 ffhp Blade carried

a cartoon reflecting the mood of the people not only in
Bancroft but very likely in the entire nation.

read* **We neutrals* hear no evil* see m

The caption

evil* speak no

evil, but we may think am we Iika.w Above-stood a drawing
of a man holding a newspaper describing the bombings and
other horrors of war. ^
horror for America,

But the war in Europe We* not all

To fight a modern war required enor

mous amounts of. equipment and food.

to appear,

Jobs were beginning

the federal Government was again a factor*

for in 1941 a provision was made for.the education of
out-of-school youth In Industries of a national defense
character.

Classes were soon organised in the Bancroft

school district,^

.furthermore* the rains began to- fall

1Ihe jjjffite* November 2* 1939* p. 1*
2Ibid.. March 20, 1941, p. I,
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again, partly accounting for increased agricultural
production#®

But the relative prosperity was not blind*

ing the people- to the fact of war in Europe*

In the sum*

mer a collection of scrap aluminum was another sign of
preparation for war,
'Still, when the conflict arrived, 'few were mentally,
prepared-, -The Blade sadly reported to the local ciiitenry
the ^dastardly assault0 by the Japanese, along -with the
command that the home front back up the campaign against

the Axis,4

the ■activity was quickly under way,

Two

months later the local home front organisations were in
operation*5 The role of Bancroft like most of the state
was food production or one of ^defense through agricul*
ture,0^

Gardening was emphasised in order to cut down

home consumption of canned goods, thereby allowing more
food to go overseas.

In Bancroft a committee was organised

to get garden pledges,7

Moreover, Savings Bonds and stamps

were once again widely advertised and soldi rationing was
begun;8 and the Advisory Defense Committee was organised<9
301sor>, pp. 336-337.

**The Blade. Deeembbr 11, 1941, p. 1,
'•’Ibid., February 5, 1942, p. 1.
7Ibid., March 12, 1942, p. 1.
8lbld.. February 5, 1942, p. 1, ■
% b l d .. March 19, 1942, p. 1.

6lbld.

XD6

Bancroft was the first town In. the county to exceed.'Its
quota in the 1943 war fund drive By collecting almost
aix^hundred dollars In less than a month. 3*® The following
year'the village made its assigned quota#

Many.citizens

worked in door toJdoor ■campaigns for not only war bonds,
but for Hayy relief and other worthy causes as well.!!
■Battening was a. part of war that was unpleasant
for all'on the home front#

In 1943 a total of 1,683

ration books were Issued to citizens of the Bancroft
area*,^

Sugar, fuel oil* .shoes, gasoline* coffee, and

tires were a few of the goods taken for granted during
normal times that were quite difficult to obtain during
war years*

But there was always the black market*:

ill**

though a majority of the eltlssas never participated
in this crime# the author recalls hearing many parlor
.conversations of the black market which allowed one to
purchase his need if he had the money#

Perhaps The

Blade was indirectly referring to this unpopular crime
when It condemned chiseling on rationing regulations
which would knife one* s neighbors and friends#

This

note was one of ,ften ways to -help Hitler*”' and the letter
- l°Xbid.* October £1, 1943, p# 1| October 12* 1944*
P* 1*
llfM-d#, May ?* 1942* P* 1| Hovember 19*. 1942* p* I

0ctoberTB7 1945, p# ,1*
1% b i d .* February 25* 1943,* p* 1#

■was. signed “Adolph S chii ck©1 gruber,f1 “Hairy Feet©,11 and
“Ben Mussylin©,”^

In the spring of 1942 the 'Victory Belles were organ*
ire-d.

These ladies made no small personal effort to aid

the home front.

Besides assisting- in bond drives, they

held card parties and served luncheons; the money they
raised was used to purchase gifts'for soldiers overseas.^
Several Issues of The Blade carried “thank you” letters
from grateful soldiers.

In the fall of 1942 the Belles

helped sponsor one of thousands of junk rallies held
across the nation during the war.

This particular event

was also- a social occasion as there was a community sing
in the evening*^
The village voiced little outward criticism of regu*
lations and rationing while the conflict was in progress.
But as soon as the war ended, the regulations^ were to©
heavy t© bear,

it -seemed, as the Democrats were blamed

for the inconvenience.

Prosperity had returned and with

it a rise in Republican political victories.

In the

election of 1946 the Republicans had little difficulty
13Ibid.. April 2, 1942, p, I.
14lbid., March 19, 1942, p. 1} April 20, 1944, p. 1}
May 25, 1944, p. 1.
•I5!bid.. September 24, 1942, p. 4.
16Ibid., September 23, 1944, p. 1.
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in carrying Bancroft,

The only Democrat elected on the

local ticket ran unopposed,^
The Bepubliean years of the later *’#erttes in
Nebraska were prosperous ones for the farming community,
but not so rich as to eliminate the motive for robbery..
In the spring of 1951 five business places were burglarised,
and the number would have climbed to six if the burglar
would, not have been chased away by the store owner.

The

owner, living in the back of the store, was awakened by
the sound of breaking glass.

He arose; and looking

through the curtains which divided the living guarters
from the rest of the store, he observed a man going to
the cash register.

The owner then called out,

"What do you want here?*1
The surprised burglar stammered
back, **I*m the night watchman.11
"You can*t be. We d e nH have a
night watchman.w
Again the man replied stammering,
"My name is J. P. Guggenheimer. 1 %
with the F, B. 1, Till show you my
credentials. If you donft come down to
the corner with me, Ifli have to put
you under arrest.** Then he warned,
"DonH get me cornered,11 and ran out
the door.
The Blade never reported the capture of the fast-talking
burglar.
^Ibld., November 7, 1946, p. 1.
18Ibid.. May 10, 1951, p. 1.

Although the above noted break-in was exciting,
the village had other forms of "entertainment.n

In 1949

Bancroft celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday with the
traditional, midway, .shows, pageant, and whisker club eontest.19 fh@ big annual event was the Bancroft Rodeo
which entertained many during the '*fifties*

Usually,

it lasted for two days, attracting many champion cowboys
trying to win cash prites.

There were few 'worries about

empty seats as the bull riding and brave rodeo clowns
provided a variety of entertainment,.

In addition, the

Bancroft Saddle Club presented fine exhibitions of' horse*
manship.2®

The..Thomas Shows on the midway seethed with

activity^! as boys young and old fought to see who could
spend their money the fastest.

But the rodeos died, for

the later :tfifties were not prosperous enough to allow
the community enough money to spend on such rollicking
events.
The prosperous ’forties were not without limitations.
The depression years had cut deep into the agricultural
economy.

After twenty years of bad prices and crops*-no

one could suddenly become a rich man..

The ranks of farmers,

slowly at first, then rapidly, became thinner.

Modern'

machinery and the lure of the city influenced a marked
19lfald.. Jim® 30, 1949, p. 1.
20Ibld.. June 11,

1993,

p. 1.

21Xbld.

decline in the rural population.

The rural towns like

wise declined, and Bancroft was no exception.

In 1920

its population was almost seven-hundred$22 by 1950 it
was six-hundred;^ and by 1960 it had declined to
hundred people.'^

five*

With the decline in numbers came the

inevitable decline in business establishments.. The
Bancroft Blade. a strong business under the management
of Ross Cafes for forty years, became less able to support
itself after his death In 194$.^

Inside of five years

the paper had four owners until it died in 1958.

ffhe glgdp.

had no easy death; its last issues cried out for public
support and community effort,

tn 1949 the editorial read,

"Could it be that we of Bancroft are in a rut?
Bancroft is dead I"26

Maybe

By 1951 the maybe was no longer ^in

doubt; for a somewhat untaetful editor stated, "Again this
Sunday evening Bancroft was a ghost town.

There wasn’t a

creature stirring, probably not even a- mouse.

No wonder

it is called a ’hick town.’" He.then concluded, "A few
2%. S., Bureau of the Census, fourteenth Census of.
the United States* 1920. Population, 1.'251. ' " '
2%., S,, Bureau of the Census, Seventeenth Census of
the United States; 1950. fotmiatlen, X I ■ 27-19.'"
^Nebraska, Legislative Council, "Nebraska Incorporated
Cities and Villages," Nebraska Blue pook (1962), p. 475.
^Obituary, Ross E, Cates, The Blade*. March 4, 1948,
p. 1.

26lbld., January 11, 1949,

p* 1.

years from now where will Bancroft fee? It won’t even fee
a broad spot In the road#"2? ffe^ cold fact was simply
that there were not enough people left to support the same
number of businesses which-in turn bought advertisements
in jfhe Blade.
In 1949 the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, and
Omaha Railroad was losing $50,000- a year; and, therefore,
they discontinued passenger service *28
were torn, up and the road feed was

%n ig&i the tracks

s o l d *29

no longer to pass through Bancroft*

The train© were

The story is the same

for other businesses unable to support themselves with
the decline in trade*

In 1954 the movie theater closed*20

In 195? the International Harvester Implement dealer gult
b u s i n e s s , 21

and a few years later the John Deere Implement

Company left Bancroft.22

this in turn took away a good

part of the farm trade, for most farmers in coming to
town for machinery parts and repairs would also purchase
groceries and other items*

In 19-5$ Alvin Browning, who

had been in business since 1911, stopped selling auto*
2TXbld.* October 22, 1958, p. 1.
2%fel,d.* October 6, 1949, p. 1*
^interview with George Fox, August 1, 1966'*
2%eiephene Interview with Myron Vogt, July 19, 1967*
^Telephone interview with Mrs. Fred Louis Vogt,
July 19, 1967*
^interview with Alvin Browning, August 8, 1966.
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Mobiles#

He ted already stopped 'his implement "business.*

The automobile manufacturers were forelag their dealers
to take a certain number of ears each year whether the
dealers could sell them or not*33
Bancroft like the rest of rural America was caught
up''in the dilemma of the population movement to the'cities*
This -was and is m

urban age| a rural comimuiity cannot

exist as it once did*

Modem transportation and good

roads have brought competition not only from surrounding
communities but also from area cities as well*

The old

rural economy was a self-sufficient unit with flour .mills#
small factories# and many shops*

Furthermore, it is obvious

that a., rural economy does not support nearly us large a
population as does an urban one*

After close observation

few could look at Bancroft * Nebraska# or any of her neighbors
and see a rapidly rising.growth rate*' These small mid**
western towns cannot expect 'huge populations without large
investments by an urban industry*

if by some miracle fifty**

thousand people moved into- the village of Bancroft overnight#
one would not be surprised to find most of them gone in a
short time*

This is not to say Bancroft‘is an evil place

in which to live# but It could not support a sudden influx
of increased population....
What would support them?
33ibid*

Where would the people live?

11J

■This is nob to say* Bancroft and the surrounding
area will completely fade away#

On the contrary#, in

recent years the village has started to coma alive*
Bocal ’interest in advertising Bancroft as'the'home
of John &* XJeibardt has resulted in the construction
of a prayer garden commemorating the poet* s gift to
the literary world.

Moreover# since the farming com*

munity today is highly complex and much more extensive
in terms of investment in equipment# there Is a con
tinual need for farm- services ranging from mechanical
repairs to fertiliser application and sales*

In 1966

two new fertiliser plants were constructed in Bancroft
which point up its new role as a rural service area*
The agricultural industry needs hanking services and
repair shops as well as grocery stores*
will continue and no doubt expand*

These needs

Although an agricul

tural service area does not promise a sprawling, population
center# one cannot measure the quality of a community by
size alone*

The. people of rural America are providing

themselves a good way of life and performing a vital role
in a highly complex society*

The village of Bancroft

has adapted to this new role as part of a rural economy
In an urban age*
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